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ABSTRAC T

A multiple baseline experinental design across subjects was

used to str-rdy tho rel ationship between particípation in itl-

iegrated structured play activíties and general levels of

social interaction in an integrated preschool. Daia LIas col-

lec'bed on l,he I evels of in'ueraction arrd the levels of social

behaviour that were exhibited by two f emale sub j ects who Ti/ere

bcih functioning in the moderate to severe range of mental

retardatlon. Target behaviotlliS were observed and recorded

during periods of free play, and the collec'r,ed data l/as then

analyzed f or lrends over tine. A siight trencl toward i-mprov-

ed social functioning i^/as observabl e in the data for one of

the subjects, bu-b no such trend appeared in the ctata for the

other sub j ec'r,. As a result, it i¡Ias not possible io conf irm

the relationshi"o between paz'+"icipation in s-t,ructured play

activi-bies and increased. social interaction, for either sub-

j ect. Recommend.ai;ions LIere made f or modifying the interven-

tion strategy, so as to make it more effective in promoting

integration.
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CHAPTER T INTRODUCTION

Context of i;he Problem

The movement to include the mental-ly handicapperl in the

mainstream of society has been gaining momentum in recent

years, and this Drocess has become particularly apparent in

the schools. Many pecple, including Bricker (tglA) , Brol,in,

Branston, Hamre-ldietupski, Johnson, Wilcox, and Gruenewald

(t9lg), and 1¡lolfensberger (tglz), have been recommending

that the educational segregation of the developmentally de-

iayeci be s bopped and that a policy of integration be imple-

mented as soon as possible. The efforts of these people have

contributed significantly to the introcluction of increasing

numbers of developmentally deJ-ayed children into the educa-

tional- mainstream, at 'i ncreasingly younger ages , but the com-

plete social inf"egration of these children has been a diffi-

crrlt goal to real ize .

At the preschool level, certain researchers (".g. Dun-

1op, Stoneman, & Cantre11, 1980; Peterson & Haralick, f977)

have suggested ihat physical integration leads inevitably to

social interaction and, therefore, to social integration.

Recent research, however, has produced considerabl-e evidence

to the contrary. In most cases, it appears that development-

ally delayed children, who have been introduced into regular

preschool cl-assrooms, have tended to develop poor social re-

latlonships, to experience problems interacting spontaneously

andfor appropriately, and to become socially isolated (Cav-
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allaro & PorLer, !)80; Hughes, L9B2i Fredericks, Baldwin,

Grove, Moore, Riqgs, & Lyons, L97B) . Findi.ngs such as these

ha.¿e leo to the conclusion that, f or. a policy of lntegration
to '"'¡ork satisfac-lorily, some strategy which goes beyond mer.e

physical inbegration has io be employecl (Guralnick, L97g).

0ne such strategy involves the use of sruruciured p1ay,

in rvhich developmentally delayed chiloren are requirec to
functicn es par'u of a closely supervised, integr.ated play-

group. Current research has left little ooubt thai this ap-

proach can be used to improve the social functioning of nild-
]-y developnentally delayed preschool children (Guralniclc,

I976), and the strategy is now being recommend-ed for Lrse wil,h

ihe more-sei/erely hand"icapped (Saf end, 19Sl; Stainback,

Stainback, & Jaben, lgBl). With greater numbers of noderate-

1y',o severely developmeni,ally del.ryed childr.en being placed

in integrated educaiionai settings, researchers and educators

have been hoping that structured play activities wil-l provi cle

the neans for improvíng the frequency and the quali by of the

interactions between more-ser/erely handicapped preschool

children and their nonhandicapped peers.

Sta'Lement of the Problem

It is possible that structured play activities r,,¡i11

eventually prove effective in facilitating the social inte-
gration of many more mentally handicappeo. preschool children,
regard.less of their level of developmental delay. However,

because structured play has not been r,^ridely j-nvestlgated as
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a technique f or f ostering soc'ì aI interaciion between moder-

atel;'to severely developmentally delayed children and their

nonhanclicapped peers, it is still not possible to a.ssess its

value as an intervention stra+"egy lor more-severely handi-

capped individuals. It l^ras this problem that f ormed the basls

for bhe present siudv.

Statement of the Purpose

The purpose of ihe present study was to investigate the

general hypothesis that moderately to severely devel-opmental-

ly delayed Ðreschool children, who participateo in integrated

s-bructured play sessj-ons, r¡ould show improrrenlent in their

level of interaction and in the quality of their social be-

haviour, during free p1ay.

Statemen'i, of t,he H:rpothese s

For the purpose of this study, it r¡ras specifically hypo-

thesized that participation in integrated structured play

sessionsr or +.he part of moderately bo severely development-

ally delayed preschool children, would lead to:

1. an increase in the frequency of prosocial behav-

iours;

2. a decrease in the frequency of antisocial behav-

iours;

3. an increase in the frequency of gestures ancl

a-oonh +v̂v yvvr r,
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L. a decrease in the fr-^quency of speech and ges-

tures to adults;

5. an increase in 'r,he frequency of parallel play

behavi our s ;

6. a decrease in the frequency of onlooker behav-

lours;

7 . a d"ecr"ease in the f requency of soli t,ary play

behaviours; and

B. a decrease in the frequency of unoccupied behav-

-i nrr ¡ oI'Jur J t

durin g periocls of f ree play.

Rationale for the Hvpoiheses

During the course of the structureo. play sessions, it

i^ras expe cted : (a ) tnat peer modelling v¡ould provicle the d e -

veiopmen+r,al 1y delayed children with a variety of appropriate

behaviours which they could learn to imitate, and (¡) that

peer and adult reinforcement would provide them with a reason

for wanting to imitate those behaviours. By means of this

strategy, it l/as anticipated that the developmentally delay-

ed children would learn both appropriate new behaviours, as

well as appropriate substitutes for most inappropriate behav-

iours. This led to the expectation 'uhat the delayed children

would exhibit an j-ncrease in prosocial behaviours and a cor-

responding d,ecrease in antisocial behaviours.

Improvement in the quality of social behaviour implies

improved ability to initiate and to respond to social over-
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tures in more appropriate r¡rays. As a result, it ,"./as antic-
ipa'r,eci that there woul-d be improveri social interaction be-

tr,¡een'uhe developmentally delayed children and bheir nonhan-

dicapped peers. This expectation v/as reinforced by two as-

sunpbions: (.) that, through the process of habituation, non-

handicapped children would become accustomed to any residua'l

inappropriate behaviours being displayed by the development-

ally oelayed children; ano. (b) that ihe social acceptabil-ity

of the delayed. chilclren would be enhanced. as they i,üere obser-

ved perf orni-ng appropriately in social situeiions. Ta.ken

together, these three factors led to the formulation of the

general hypothesis that the intervention strategy would lead

to more frequent positive contact between the two grcups, and

that t,here luoulcl be fewer instances of onlooker, soliLar:l

play, and unoccupied behaviours exhibiteo by the developmenl-

aily delayed chllciren.

During intervention sessions, emphasis r¡ras placed on

interpersonal communication, including: looking at, imitat-
ing, aslcing, te11ing, giving , talcing. For thi s reason , it
was assumed that increased social interaction would likeiy
take the form of increased speech and gestures to peers. As

the frequency of gestures and speech to peet's increased, ii
r^¡as further assumed that the proportion of speech and ges-

ture s to adults woul-d de crease .
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Onerational- De f ini bion s of the Variables

Structured Plav

The structured play activities used in the study haci

four chayacteristics in common: (") an emphasis on social

play, (b) simplici-ty, (") purposefulness, and (d) small num-

bers of participants. All activities emphasized social play,

and only materials and activities that encouraged social in-

teraction were used. The term simplicity indicates that the

play behaviour in quesiion had to exist alreaoy in the behav-

iour repertoire of the developmentally delayed child. The

ter"m purposefulness means that the pattern to be followed or

'r,he goal to be attained had to be e;cplicitly def ined, and

that its occurrance could not be left to chance. In addition,

the procedures thai i,.iere followeC involved small sequential

steps, so as lo avoid confusion on the part ol the develop-

mentally delayed participant. Finally, the attempt l,Ìas made

to limit the ratio of nonhandicappeo. to developmentally de-

layed childr"en to two or three to one (i . ", 2 or 3 z 1) .

Three f orms of structured play lvrere employed, the defin-

iiions of which are all based on Partenfs (tg:Z) definiNions.

l. Co-operative play involved play with other chì-lclren,

with roles assigned. There was a single goal for each activ-

ity, and each chil-d was necessary to the success of the ac-

f a Ì7a t ttur v ! uJ .

2. Associative play involved play with other children,
but l¡ithout role assi-gnment and with iess emphasis on formal

gror,rp organi zaLion.
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3. Paraile"l play r,¡ith peer modelling or tutoring invol-
ved playing with toys si-milar to those being used by children

in the subjectrs vicinity. Nonhandicapped peers were used

to provide demonstrations of appropriate play behaviour.

Level of Interac-bion

Level of in'Lerac'r,ion relers to the kinds of behaviour

that were exhibited by the developmentally delayed subjects

in the course of free play. During each obserr¡ation period,

behaviours r¡/ere classified, accordi-ng to Scheciul_e A of the

Integrated Preschool Interactlon Sched.ulesl (Hughes, 19BO),

as: unoccupiecl, sol-itary play, onlooker, paral1el play,

nonverbal tq 'adul't,s, nonverbal io peers, speech to adults,

or speech to peers. This proceclure allowed the highest-lev-
el interaction that occurred in each ten second observation

interval to be identified and recorded. At the end of each

observation period, the indívidual recorded interactions
which belonged to the same behavioural category ï¡ere then

tallied and calculated as a proportion of the total- recorded

interactions. (}{.n. Unl-ess otherwise indicated, the percen-

tages of total interactions that are includecl in subsequent

sections of this document always refer to the percentages of

total recorded interactions that were calculated following
each observation period. )

Improvement in the leve1 of social interaction refers
to: (u) an increase in the proportion of higher-leve1 in-

I See Appendix A
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ieractions ivith nonhandicapped peers, âs defined in the Inte-

grated Pre school Interaction Schedule s ( e . g. parallel play,

nonverbal and verbal attempts);

(¡ ) a corresponding d.ecrease in the proportion of lorrer-

level interactions r¡ith nonhandicapped peers, as defined in

the fntegrated Preschool Interaction Schedules (e.g. unoc-

cupied behaviours, soli-tary pl-ay, and onlooker behaviours ) ;

( 
" 
) a de crease in the proportion of adul-i- cenl;red behav-

iours, âs deflned in the Integrated Preschool Interaction

Schedules (u.g" nonverbal and verbal attempts).

Level of Social Behavi-our

The level of social behaviour is an indlcation of the

quality of the subjectrs interactions. For the purposes of

th.is study, it referred to those aspects of behaviour v¡hich

are designated, in Schedule B of the Integrated Preschool

Intera.cti-on Schedules (Hughes, 1980), as prosocial, anti-
socialr or neutral. During observations, these aspects of

behaviour r/ere classified on the basis of how they r¡/ere like-
Ly perceived by the nonhandicapped peer or peers involved in

the interaction.
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CHAPTER 2 REVIEl'^i 0F TIIE LITBRATURE

Introdu c ti on

In recent y"ars, considerable attention has been direct-

ed ioward the sub j ect of learning and the nental-ly retardecl.

E;<perimental results from a variety of areas, such as atien-

tional deficit (Das, L97S) and memory rleficil (Lawson, LglB),

have enabled educational and psychological researchers to

reach two important conclusions. One of these i-s that deficit

models of mental retardation do not comple-bely explain the

learning problems tha-b are experienced by mentally retarded

indlviduals, and thai an important complement to these def-

icittheories is to be found in the fheory of developmental

delay. The second. conclusion is 'iiiat perf ormance in mos-t

areas of intellectual function-i ng can be greaily irnproved

r^¡ith appropriate i-nstruction and practice . Thi s latter con-

clusion is especiall¡r importanl because of its implication

that improvement, in devel-opmental status can depend on factors

which are under the direct control of researchers and educa-

tors, factors such as motivation of the learner and effec-

tiveness of the teaching technique. Therefore, in a veT'y

real sense, d.evelopments in mental retardatj-on research have

led to grea+,er responsibility for the welfare of the mentally

handicapped being placed with those professionals r'¡ho are

specifically concerned with their education.

The search for more effective approaches to the educa-

tion of the developmentally dela¡'ed has led to the evolution
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of a number of important instructional s-L,ra-begies. These

have included: (a) the creation of more Doi\¡erfu1 activities

to facilita-be skill development, (b) the provision of more

suitable learning environments within public school systens,

(c)ttre prorrision of educational services for more severely

hanclicapped children and yoLrng adults, and (¿) lhe movement

of mental'l y handi capped children into instruc iional programs

at increasingly younger ages. The culmination of these oe-

rrelopments has been the provisi-on of formal schooling for

mildly, moderately, and even severely mentally handj-capped

chlldren, beginning in kindergarten, with some programs

available even at the preschool level.

A Rationale for InteEratj-on

In the opinion of many professionals worlcing in the area

of nental retardation, a major problem with the delivery of

educational services to developmental-ly delayed. child.ren lies

in the fact that most of these services are still being de-

livered in segregated settings. In response to this situa-
.lion, Bricker (f çZg ) has provideci a rationale f or the inte-

gration of handicapped children in.bo the educational main-

slream. Her arguments f all in'uo three main categories:

social-ethical, legal-legislative, and psychological-educa-

ti onal .

Social-Ethical Arguments

Apolloni and Cooke (tgl lr) have poi-n'ued out the lack of

wisdom inherent in a policy which physically isolates a pop-
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ulation already isolated by one or more handicapping condi-

lions. In her social-e thical arguments in suppor-r, of inte-
graiion, Briclcer (t9lg) nas extendecl bhis argument by at'uack-

ing the premises underlying the concept of segregation as

being fundamentally untenable. In Briclcerrs opinion, a pol-

icy of segregation is unjustifiable because the mentally han-

dicapped population is not discrete, and i',,s I earning problems

are not unique. As an alternative, Briclcer has suggested

that developmentally delayed children ought to be allowed to

use and expancl the normal aspects of their behaviour reper-

toires. Lil<e Auerbach (t9ZO), she feels that this is most

likely to be accomplished in integrated settings.

The section of the ratlonale dealing l¿ith the social-
ethical arguments also emphasizes the imoorbance of integra-
tion on attitude change. Several authors, including Bricicer

(WlA) , Guralni ck O9l a) , Kaplan-Sanof f (tglg) , and Voeltz
(f9gO), are convinced that exposure to and. contact with de-

velopmentally delayed children contribute to the formation

of posiiive atti'uudes toward the handicapped among the non-

hand.icapped population.: Furthermore, Brj-cker has suggested

that, where attitudes are concerned, nonhandicapped children

are not the only ones to benefit from integrated settings.
She has indicated that there is some evidence that the atti-
tudes of developmentally delayed children, the attitudes of

parents of delayed chlldren, and the attitudes of parents of

nonhandicapped children all show positive changes following

personal- experience with integration.
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At, ihe preschool level, the relationship between inte-

gration and childrenrs altitucles has taicen on added signif -

icance, for research on this topic is in general agreement

that younger children are more accepiing of developmentally

delayed peers than are olcrer children (Goodman, Gott'l ieb, &

Harrison, L97L; Har.Lup,l.97B). As a general rule, ib can be

said iha',, the atiitude s of nonhancli capped pre schoolers are

characterized by an ability and a willingness i;o adjust their

speech and other forms of interaction io the needs and de-

velopmental levels of their mentally handicappeci playmates

(Guralnick,l97B; Ispa & Matz, LglB; Kaplan-Sanoff, L979).

Clearly,the most important implication of these findings is

that changi-ng established attitudes among nonhandicapped

preschoolers is less of an issue than encouraging the devel-

opment of positive attitudes (and possibly discouraging the

de.¡elopment of negative attitudes) toward the handicapoed

peer group. For these reasons, it seems most natural and

most l-ogical to begin implementation of the integration mod-

el at the preschool level

Legal-L"ei slative Arguments

Abramson (fçgO) ancl Bricker (fqZg) have both provided

excellent summaries of the court decisions and legislaiir¡e
enactments that have most strongly influenced the issue of

mainsireaming in the United States of America. Although the

same judicial and legislative mechanisms are not always avail-
able outside of that country, the general argument put for-
ward by Briclcer can easily be applled internationally. In
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brief , this argument says that developmeni;all.y delayed

ren have e right to the leas-b restrictj ve educa'bj onal

vironment, which i-ncludes the right to be educated as

as possible among their nonhandicapped peers, and that

gor,rernmenì;s have an obligation to establish this right

1aw.

Psvchologi cal-Educational Arqumenls

chiliL -

en-

rnu ch

all

in

In his review of the literature on mainstreaming, Abram-

som (rqgo) concludes:

As a principle, mainstreaming was not based on any em-

pirical evidence that suggested that integrated programs

for handicapped chi-.1 dren would be beneficial, but on

humanistic zeal and the desires of parents and special

edu cator s .

Although this conclusion may represent an extreme view, it,
seems to be true',,hat early attempts to provide a rationale

for integration relied heavily on theoretically based argu-

urents and concerns f or human rights. Even Bricker (Wlg ) is
forced to concede that many of the arguments put forward in
the first two parts of her rationale have been rrarrived at

through value judgements rather ihan empirically based judge-

mentsrr . With the thircl group of arguments , however, empiri-

cal support takes on much greater significance, as most of

these arguments are based on (or have been validated by) re-

sults obtained +,hrough social sci-ence re search.

The arguments that fall into the psychological-educa-

tional category focus on ihree main areas: the rel ationship
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lle!t ween environmenta-l demands anrl behaviour iLer¿eloprnent, the

importance of learning b'¡ irnitation, and the effect of inte-
gra Led settings on teacherf parent e:<pec ba-bions. The pr.inci-

pal arguments from each of these areas have been summarized.

in the paragraphs l,¡hich follow.

Environmental demands and behaviour develooment. The

clevelopment of simple action schemes into more complex kincls

of behaviour depends upon i ncreasing envj-r'onmental demand s.

The activities, the nonhandicapped peers, and the adults
preseni in integrated settings all contribute to the esta-

blishment of more demanding environments r¡hich generally

elicit more mature forms of behaviour from the developmental-

ly delayed participants (Auerbach ,L970; Bricker, L978; plum-

mer, L977).

Learninq bv imi ta.ti on . The ability of developmenially

rlelayed children to learn to imitate more comple;< behaviours

is strongly influenced by the nonhandicapped peer group.

The importance of having nonhandicapped children available

to model, to pronpt, andf or to reinforce appropriate social
and academic behaviours for their developmentally del-ayed

peers has been docurnented both at the infant/toddler levels
(Apolloni & Cooke, L97L, L97B) ancl at the preschool level
(ericlcer , L97B; Devoney, Guralnick, & Rubin , L97 /+; Guralnick,

L97B; Kaplan-Sanoff, L979; Nordqui-st, f97B).

Teacher arent ex ectations. Finally, the behaviour of

nonhandicapped children in integrated set-bings provides a

more normai standard, against ',¡hich the behar¡iour of devel-
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opnentally delayed chi.l dren can be measureC (nri-clcer , L97B) .

This encourages both parents and educa'lors to focus on lhe

universalities of development and'bo avoid lhe tendencyrrio

lump handicapped children togetherrrandrrto see them as a

separate, unif ormly disabled grouprr (Ispa & 14atz , L97B) ,

The Role of Developmental Level

Suggesti.ons for the integration of mentall-y handicapped

children into the educational mainstream generally imply

placement with nonhandicapped peers of sj_mj_lar chronological

age (Brown, Branston, Hamre-Nietupski, Johnson, Wilcox, &

Gruenewald, L979; Bruni, L977), As this concept gains great-
et acceptance, and as ihe practice becomes more widespread,

one question that has to be answered concerns the extent to
which the process of integration is influenced by degree of

inpairment. Does the integration model apply equally across

all levels of mental retardation, or are some forns of men-

't,al handicap too severe to benefit from its inplementation?

Evidence from the literature indicates that the integration
model can, in fact, be applied to all levels of developmenial

delay, but results also suggest that age has considerab-l e in-
fluence on the degree of success that is generated by specif-
ic approaches. Cognitive/developmental approaches to inte-
gration appear to work well with younger children (Ispa &

I4aLz, L97B; Odom, 1981),but as they grow older, it seems

that alternative strategies have to be employed (oclom, lgBr).
Comparisons of developmentally delayed children with
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nonhandicapped peers of similar mental age have demonstrated

that ihe'ur,^/o groups shor¡/ no significant differences in their

learning behaviours (Das, L97B) ot: in their play behaviours

(14ogford, L977; 0dom, 19Bl; Rosenblatt, Lgl7). It is obvious

that these findings emphasize the similarity of the behaviours

which are exhibited by both developmentally delayed and non-

handicapped chil dren at any given developmental stage. How-

ever, they are also important because they support the conten-

tion that the patterns of behaviour developnent, followed bv

mentally handicapped and nonhandicapped individuals, ai'e also

very similar, with only the rates of development being differ-

ent. This latter conclusion is especially important to peo-

ple who are directly concerned with the process of integration

because it permits the following two assumptions to be made.

First, for all age levels, the behaviour development of non-

handicapped children can serve as an indicator of the behavi-

our devel-opment of their mentally handicapped peers. Second.-

ly, for younger children in particular, activities which

characte ríze the social- interactions of the nonhandicapped

(and which are also suitable to the developmental levels of

the developmentally delayed) can form the basis for interven-

tion strategies designed. to foster meaningful j-nterac'r,ion

between the tr+o groups,

Cognitive/developmental approaches to iniegration, in

which intervention activities are based on the developmental

levels of the handicapped children, appear to be particular-

ly effective at the preschool level (Ispa & Matz, L97B; Odom,
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1981) . Ocrom has sugge sted thai a maj or part of the e:<pla.na-

tion for this success is lo be found in the small discrepan-

cies that exis-b between lhe chronological and developmental

ages of younger subjects. 0dom (fggf) has establ-ished that

there is a strong relationship between developmental age and

play level when C1,/DA discrepancies alre at a minimum, and

that the relationship weakens consicierably as the discrepan-

cies become larger. rt is for precisely this reason that

play activities, which are based on <ievelopmentat level , can

be used so successfully with develoomentally delayed pre-

schoolers, but not with older mentaily handicappeo children.

0f course, there is another r,\¡ay in which CA/DA discrepancies

influence the quality of interaction in integrated preschools.

Minimal ca'/DA discrenancies more or less guarantee that de-

velopmentally dela.yed children will be able lo spend at least
part of their time in the company of younger nonhandicapped

peers' u¡hose d.evelopnental levels are not much different from

their olrn. This gives mental-1y handicapped preschoolers the

advantage of belng able to practice appropriate social behav-

iours r¡ith a portion of the nonhandi capped peer group, not

only dur-ing i-ntervention sessions, where interactions are

controlled, but also cluring periods of free play, where con-

trol is at a minimum.

With older children, developmentaJ- approaches to inte-
gration begin to lose their ef f ectiveness, cj.ue to the in-
creases in the discrepancies between the chronol ogical and

developmental ages of the handicapped individuals. particu-
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larly es handicapping conditions become more severe, activi-
ties which are directed 'ûoward the developmental leve1s of
older handicapped children tend to become completely inappro-

priate for all concerned, Nonhandicappeo peers are, under-

standably, not usually interested bv such activities, and

even developneniaily delayed individuals begin to show pref-
erences fcr nore age-appropriate pursuits. In such cases,

Odom (f9gf ) nas emphasized that integrated settings clo noi

becone i-rrelevant; rather, alternative approaches to foster-
irg social- interaction must be considered. At, the high

school level, for example, it might be more effective to

teach appropriate social behaviours to severely handicapped

adolescen'r,s by means of behaviour moclif ication iechniques.

Successful integration of the mentally handicapped does

not, therefore, have to depend on factors such as develop-

mental 1eve1. Research that has been conducted with mildly
(Carlberg & I{avale, 19BO), moderatelyf severely (tr'redericks,

Baldwin, Grove, Moore, Riggs, & Lyons, L97B i Peterson & Hara-

li ck , L977 ; Plummer, I977 ) , and even prof oundly (Caf f or^ray &

Chandler, L97 B ) hand icapped inclividuals has d emonstrateci that
their" levels of social interaction shov¡ considerable improve-

ment in integrated settings. As long as the selected approach

is appropriate to the specific age group, lt appears that the

integration model can be successfully applied to all leve1s

of developmental delay.
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Ph.ysical fnleqra',ion and Social- Integration

At the preschool 1evel, the attempt to bring abou.b the

social integra'uion of the mentally handicapped population

translates into the promotion of meaningful and frequent so-

cial interactions between developmentally delayecl and non-

handicapped children in fully integrated educatíona1 settings.

l¡/hile the value of this goal no longer seems to be in ques-

tion, some disagreenent persists concerning the best tnray to

move toward its realizaLion.
Physical Integration

0ne group of researchers has suggested that physical

integration (i.". the physical juxtaposition of development-

ally delayed and nonhandicapped children in regular class-

rooms ) is suf f icient 'uo bring about the social integration
of mentally handicapped preschoolers. This group has in-
clu,led Dunlop, Sioneman , and. Cantrell (f 9g O ) , Iiaplan-Sanof f
(tglg), Peterson and. Haralick (t9ll), and Plummer (tglZ).

The results that have been obtained by these researchers ob-

viously point to an extraordinarily simple solution to the

problems of integration, but it is a solution which nor,¡ ap-

pears to be of questionable validity. Not only are their

conclusions not supported by a large body of recent research,

but closer examj-nation of their methodology and findings also

suggests that these conclusions regarding the value of physi-

cal integration may have been somewhat premature.

Kaplan-Sanoffts (tglg) conclusionso regarding the rela-
tive superiority of integrated seitings for generating appro-
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priate social behar¡iours in handicapped children, are under-

mined sonÌewha1, by her use of heterogeneous groups of sub j ects.

Because her sample contained children with Downrs syndrome,

cerebral palsy, spina bifida, language delay, emotional dis-

lurbance, and"f or brain damage, it is dif ficult to be certaj-n:

(u) lhat the conclusions apply equally to all of the various

subgroups which are represented in the study, or (¡) that it

is meaningful to general ize results to a popula'r,i-on which con-
-bains so many diverse handicapping conditions. In oùher

word s, KapÌan-Sanof f rs conclusions would. be much more r¡aluab1e

if i,hey could be tied more firmly to specific subgroups of

handicapped children.

Plurnmerrs (tgll) study introduces a d"ifferent problem,

in that her independent variable does noi seem to have been

given a fair iest. l{hile observing Downrs syndrome children

in integrated se-tii-ngs, Plummer r/as able to document trends

toward higher levels of social participation, as well as

-brends away from bizarre behaviours. However, the behaviours

ihai she chose to observe includedrrresponse to structured

activitiesrr and lrresponse to direction of adultsrr . The pres-

ence of these tr¡o factors does noi necessarily compronise

the accuracy cf her documentation, but they do appear tc in-

dicate that physical integration was not the only independent

variable in operation.

The problems that are inherent in the studies of Dunlop

et al. (fggO) and Peterson and Haraliclc (tgll) are of a more

serious nature, because ihey appear to involve data that has
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not been interpreted accurately. rn the summary of lheir
results, Dunlop e.b al. (rqao) have emphasized hoi¡ the groups

of handicapped and nonhandicapped children in rheir preschool

gradually became less distinguishable due to changes in their
general levels of soc j-al interaction. Thi s rrincreas j_ng homo-

geneity of the two groups over tinerr is presen'bec1 as evidence

of .the success of physical integration as an intervention
technique. The decreased levels of solitary play and the .in-

creased levels of co-operatir¡e play that were exhibitecl. by

the handicapped children seem to support the conclusions put

forward by the authors. The behaviour changes that were ex-

hibited by the nonhand.icapped children, however, simpiy can-

not be interpreted as positively. The proportion of time

spent by the nonhandicapped children in solilary play activ-
ities increased until their levels of solj-tary pray ü¡ere con-

siderably above those exhibited by their handi-cappeo peers.

At the same time, the proportion of time spent by the nonhan-

dicapped children in co-operative interacti ons showed an

overall decrease. Based on the available data, it would seem

to be more appropriate for Dunlop et al. (f9SO) to argue that
ihe strategy of physical- integration led to a deterioration
in the social functioning of the nonhandicapped children
rather than to improved levels of social interaction between

them and their developmentalty delayed peers.

Following rather complicated analysis of their data,

Peterson and Haralick (tgll ) also cone io the conclusion that

a group of clevelopmentally d"elayed. chlldren r^iere not socially
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isolated during free play activities in their integrated pre-

school classroom, and ihat social integration did, therefore,

occur. It appears, though, that the authors have used very

liberal in'r,erpretations of the terms social isolation and

socj-al integration. In the firsi place, they have emphasized

the importance of parallel play as an indicator of meaningful

socj-al interaction. Secondly, they have acknowledged the

existance of a trend toward preference by the nonhandicapped

children for playmaf,es of similar abilitiesr particularly for
complex play. Both of these factors strongly suggest that

physical integration did not really generate the levels of

social interaction that are indicated in Peterson and Hara-

1i ckr s (tgll) conclusion,s,

So cial- Inte qrati on

The alternative posltion regarding physical integra'',ion

accepts it as a necessary first step, but maintains that it
is plainly inadequate for bringing abou'b the social integra-
tion of developmeni;ally delayed preschool children. fn re-

cent years, it has 'oecome increasingly evi,lent that simple

observation of, and even contact with, nonhandicapped peers

are not enough to influence',,he levels of interaction or the

levels of social behaviour that are exhibited by mentally

handicapped preschoolers (Devoney et al., L974; Guralnick,

L976; Hartup , L97B; Nordquist, L91B). Developmentally delay-

ed and nonhandj-capped children who are placed in integrated

preschool settings tend not to interact on their ol¡/n (Hughes,

1982). The handicapped children display tenclencies toward
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unoccupied, soli'lrary, and onloolcer behaviours, i,rhile their
nonhandicanped peers spend most of their time participating
in paral1e1, associative, and co-operative play activibies
Freriericks et al., L97B).

cavallaro and Porter (rgso) have provideil an excer.,lent

summary of the problems tha'û of ten evolve i n integrated set-
-bings. Following an analysis of gaze interactions, play be-

haviour, selection of seat partners, and selection of game

partners in an integrated preschool-, they concl-uded: (a) that
handicapped and nonhandicapped children rrdo not interact in-
discriminatelyll, (b) that they tend to choose nplaymates

whose level of cognitive functioning approximar,es their ownrr,

and (") that developmentally delayed chilo.ren ilsuffer infer-
ior social status relalive to their normally deveioping class-
mate slr .

Alternative S'r,ratesie s

Simply introducing nonhandicapped chil-dren into a play

setting had virtually no effect on the quality of play

of a heterogeneous group of handicanped children. How-

everî, when a teacher structur.ecl the setting so as to
promote interactions (¡y arranging equipment and oi;her

prompts), a substantial increase in the proportion of
associative and co-operative play was noted for virtual-
ly all of the handicapped children (Guralnick, L97B).

rt is now widely recognized that physical integration
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is only e preli minary stage in i,he o,¡erall process of inte-
gration, an,L that other strategíes are necessary to generate

and. lo maintain rneaningful social interaction between devel-

opmentally delayed and nonhandicapped children in integrated

ed,ucational settings (Apolloni & Cooke, L97/+; Devoney et al.,
L97/r). The literature is fu11 of references to such straie-
gies, many of which have been used successfully with pre-

schoolers or with other very young children. Some of the

more relevant techniques include:
(") providing play materials iuhich foster social inter-

action (Haralick & Peterson, I979; Quilitch & Risley, L973);

(U) prompting developmenially delayed children lo imi-
tate peer models in free play (Apolloni & Cooke, L97B; Ispa

& Flatz, L97B i Peck et â1. , L97B) ;

(") the use of social relnforcement by adults (Freder-

icks ei, aI., L97B; Ispa Et I4aLz, LgTg; Norclquist, L97B; Ross,

L970);

(A) the use of social reinforcement by tronhandicapped

peers (Gural-nick, L976; Hartup, 197B; Nordquist, L97Bi Sher-

benou & McGui gan, L919);

(") the use of a nonhandicapped constant companion to

"t"g alongrt, to initiate interactions, and to respond to

overtures (Guralnick , LglS);

(f) the use of simple group projects and recreational

activities that encourage co-opera't,ion (Apotloni & Cooke,

L97L; Devoney et &1., Lgl/+; Hartup, L97B; Stainback, Stain-

back, & Jaben, t9B0);
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(g) restructuring competitive games to emphasi-ze co-

operation and. io accommod.ate varying ability levels (Marl owe,

L979; Salend, 1980) ;

(tr ) the use of socio-dramat j-c play (Smith, L977; Strain,

L97 5) ; and

(i) the use of play therapy (Bentovim, L977; Li, rgBl).

l,rlhile all of these techniques Ìrave been used with some suc-

cess, their significance does not 1ie in the fac'u that they

can be rearlily applied" so as to guarantee maximum social in-

teraction, in any given integrated selting. Rather, 'r,hey are

important for the clues they provide regarding those elemenis

which might be. common to successful inlervention sirategies,

and which could be adapted, singly or in combinati on, to

specific preschool set'uings.

The Importance of Plav

Nonhandicap'oed Llhildrenr s P lav

Childrents play begins as repetitious ' undifferentia'bed

activity during infancy, and gradually evolves into very com-

plex forms of behaviour during middle and later childhoo,i.

(Rosenblatt, L977). Piagetrs (tg6z) vi ew of lhis progression

is that ii occurs in three separate, definable stages:

(r.) sensorimotor play, (¡) symbolic play, and" (") games with

rules. Sensorimotor play dominates the interval from birth

to approximately two years of age, when cognitive development

appears to be based primarily in physical action (Garrvood,

L982). It consists, for t,he most pari, of simple (1.e. re1-
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ative to the childrs developmental status ) actions i"¡hich are

perf ormed repea'becily f or the pleasure that they prorride.

Symbolic play occurs from approximately two to seven years

of age, and is dependent upon the ability to use mental- sym-

bols to represent experience (Garwood, LgBZ). i¡iith this
abiJ-ity comes the capacity to play games of make-believe, rr,o

base present activities on experiences from the pasi, ancl

eventual-J-y to take on the roles of others. The final stage

emerges around seven years of age, as children become able

to accept pre-arranged rules and to con"Lrol their behaviour

within the imposed limits (Frost & Klein, L979).
D; - -^+ I ãr rcËú u o analysis of chj-l d.rents play emphasizes the re-

lationship that exists between play development and cognitive

o.evelopment. According to Piaget, childrenrs progress through

the hierarchy of play stages is predicated upon improrred cog-

nitive functioning, a conclusj-on that is supported by Heffer-

nan (rgao); Rosenblatt (tgll) , and Smilansky (Lg69) . How-

ever, Piagetrs analysis also underscores the significance of

the relationship between play development and social o.evel-

opment. As children move into and through the symbolic play

stage, social interactions become progressively more impor'

tant, a phenomenon that was also documented by Parten (tglZ).

Furthermore, the trend toward more sophistj-cated soci-al func-

ti oning continue s into the f inal play stage , game s r,¡ith

rules. Thereforer oh the basis of Piagetrs conclusions, it
can be argued that childrents play de.¡elopment is determined

by their levels of cognitive and social funci,ioning. i4ore
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importantly, though, it appears thab play development is âc:

tually accelerated by the two factors working in combination.

As children experience greater social involvement'uhrough

play, it appears that they build and refine repertoires of

appropriaie play behaviours by means of ex;oloration, mutual

imitation, and, repeated practice (Apolloni & Coolce , L97 /r;

Guralni-clc, L97B) , In other words , it seems that the oevel-

opnent of play behaviour is a function not only of maturation

but also of learning. (i.". As children play, they learn to

play more effectively.) The internretation of play behaviour

as learned behaviour has been discussed with reference to

both representational play (¡'eitelson, L977 ) ancl social play

(Hartup, L97B), and has produced importani; implicati-ons for
cognitive-developmental appT'oaches to education. The influ-
ence of learning on play o.evelopment, particularly learning

that occurs at the hands of the peer group, has contributeo.

significantly to the conclusion that healthy group play is
essential for normal hunian development (Apolloni & Cooke,

L97/r; Hartup, L97B).

Der¡elo'pmentallv Delaved Childrenr s P1a.¡

It has been suggested thab the play behaviours of devel-

opmentally delayeo and nonhandicapped preschool children show

marked differences, in that the play of tÌre handicapped group

is characterized to a much greater degree by: (a) tne per-

sistance of narror¡ inflexible methods of exploration,
(¡) brief 'boy contacts with much undiscernable manipulatlon

and pounding, (") the absence of combinational use of toys,
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aginaiive ways (t i, L969) " lulore recently, hor^iever, research-

ers have been unable io uncover any significant o"ifferences

in the play behaviour of developmentall.y delayeo and nonhand-

icappeo child.ren of comparable developmental status (Odom,

1981i Rosenblatt, L977), and these findings have 1eC io al-

ternative interpretations of mentally handicappeci childrenrs

play. It is now widely accep'r,ed that what distinguishes de-

velopmentally delayed from nonhandicapped children is that,

due to their handicap, bhey progress more slovrly thz'ough a

normal sequence of play development, but that the pattern of

developmeni is essentially the same (Mogford, L9l1), Viewed

in these terms, Li's (tg6g) catalogue of play characteristics

does not support her contention that the piåy development of

menta.lly handicappecl and nonhandicapped children is markedly

different; rather it suggests that the two groups occltpy dif-

f erent positions on the same developmental continuum. 'l-'o use

Fiagetrs terminology, Lirs assessment of developmentally de-

layed chj-ldrenrs play seems to be littf e nore than a clescrip-

tion of children exhibiting behaviours frorn the sensorimotor

pfay siage.

It has already been established lhat social interaction,

in genera]-, and social play, ln particular, become increas-

ingly important as children progress through the symbolic

play stage and move on to games with rules. It is also true

that, for those children who are unable to interaci success-

fully, the social consequences can be very serious. For
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socj-al play to succeed, appropriate responses are necessary

to continue the sequence of interaction betv¡een child.ren

(Hartup, L97B; Smith, L977). It foliows that failure to re-

spond, or the tendency to respond inappropriately, will

threaten social interactj-on by causing play episodes to end

prematurely. Because they operate at levels of play devel-

opment that are frequently below those of their nonhanclicap-

ped 'oeers, and because, by definition, they are noi able to

learn appropriate responses as efficiently as their nonhandi-

capped peers, developrnenbally delayed children tend to exhib-

it unusually 1-arge numbers of inappropriate behaviours.

This tendency to respond inappropriately, particularly when

involved with nonhandicapped peers who are developmentally

more advanced, is one of the main reasons why hanclicapped

chi ldren often become the agents of their o',/n exclusion froln

integratecl play groups (Cavallaro & Porter, 19S0).

At the preschool level, some of the problems that d.evel-

opmentally delayed children experience during social play

can be a.voided by encouraging them to interact with develop-

mental age -mate s . I¡lhen children are of equivalent develop-

mental status, it is reasonable to e:<pect that their frequen-

cies of response, both appropriate and inappropriate, will

be veri¡ similar (Mogford, L977; Odom, lgBf ; Rosenbl-att,I977).

However, this strategy introduces an additional problem in

that it does not guarantee exposure to play behaviours that

are age appropriate. Furthermore, the strategy has very

limited application for older children. As the discrepancy
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between developmenial- age and chrc.nological age increases,

play behaviours that arg appropriate to the developmental age

of the handicappeo child become nore and more inappropriate

for the nonhandicapped peer group (0dom, lgBl). Therefore,

even at the preschoo'l level, it appears to be most desirabi-e

to use strategies thab foster interaction beiween mentally

handicapped children and their nonhandicapped chronological

age -mate s .

When given the opportunity to interact with nonhandicap-

ped peers in a controlled setting, d"evelopmentally delayed

children can learn to imitate more appropriate play behavi-

ours, includíng behaviours that are necessary prerequisites

to more sophisticated social play (Apol1oni & Cooice, L97E,

Guralnick, L976; Kaplan-Sanoff,l979; Peck et å1., I97B; Plum-

mer, L977). Moreover, it has been established that these

behaviours will persist under nontreatment conclitions (Fred-

ericks et å1., LgTB), and. even in the absence of the nonhan-

dicapped models (Devoney et â1., I97/r). For people who a.Te

concerned. wi+uh the social integratíon of mentally handicapped

children, the implications are clear. Acting either direct-

ly or through the nonhandicapped peer group, they must:

(") maintain adequate levels of social interaction, so

as to maxj-mize the opportunities for developmentally delayed

children to learn and to practice appropriate social behav'i -

ours; and

(b) teach developmentall-y delayeo children how to keep

interactions going on their oT^rn.
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Structured Plav Activities

The analysis of intervention stra'uegies, that have pro-

ven successful in stimula'bing social ini,eraction between cle-

velopmentally delayed and nonhandicapped children, leads to

the identif i cation of those elements tha'l were likely respon-

sible for'r,he success. 0nce these elements have been iden-

tified, it then becomes possible to construct a nodel on

which fu-bure intervent-i on strategies can be based. If the

process of analysi-s, identificati-on, and synthesis has been

carried out with care, the resulting intervention stra,tegies

ought to be that much more effective in bringing about the

social integration of developmentally delayed preschool chil-
dren. The model for intervention which is currently being

considered has a total of six essential components, each of

which is presented and discussecl in the paragraphs which

fo11ow.

Social Plav

At the preschool level especially, social play rnust re-

main central to any intervention strategies that are design-

ed" to foster interaction between developmentally delayeo and

nonhandicapped children. Both Piaget (tç62) and Parten (tglZ)

have emphasized the importance that social development as-

sumes as children enter their preschool years (i.e, the first
part of Piagetts symbolic play stage). During this time,

developing cognitive and social skills require outlets for
expression and refinement, and this seems to occur most read-

ily during periods of social play (Guralnick, I97B; Hartup,
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L97B). In addition, social play provides a forum for learn-

i-ng, allowing children to observe successful strategies that

have been developed by their peers, and to incorporate those

strategies into their or^/n behaviour repertoires (Apoltoni &

C ooke , L97 /+; Guralni ck , L97 B; Hartup , L9l B) .

The fact that a great deal of social behaviour is, in

f ac'r,, learned behaviour (tr'eitelson, L97l; Hartup , L97B) be-

comes particularly important when discussing the social de-

velopmeni; of the mentally handicapped. Due to their handicap,

d-evelopnentally delayed children do not easily learn cogni-

tive and social behaviours on their own, T-Inder the right
conditions, however, they can learn even complicated social

behaviours very successfully, and it appears that one of the

simplest and most effective means of working toward this end

is through the use of social play (Apolloni & Coolce, L97B;

De.roney et â1. , L97 4 i Fredericks et a1. , L978; Guralnick o

19'/6; Kaplan-Sanof f , L9'/9 i Peck et âI. , L9'/S; Plummer, Lg'/'/) .

Behav-i our Repertoire

When selecting iniervention activities for use with a

developmentally delayed. child, Auerbach (fqZO) and Gural-nick

(Wlg) have both enphasized the importance of concentrating

on behaviours (i.". other than social behaviours) tnat are

already part of the child's behaviour repertoire. This is
necessary if play skill development is to be prevented from

taking precedence over social clevelopment.

Purposefulness and 0rganization

Guralnick (tglS) has also emphas::,zed the need for inter-
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vention stra.tegies to have a well defined goal or outcome,

and for them to proceed toward t,his goal by means of small

sequential steps. Great cere must be taken to keep the ac-

tivities meaningful, particularly for the developmentally de-

layed participant.

Sui'uable Activities

Qr,rilitch and Risley (tgll) confirmed their hypothesis

that certain .play materials and toys foster social interac-

tion, while others discourage it. With preschool children,

particularly, it is necessary to guard against attempting to

induce social interaction with materials that are not appro-

priate io the task. 0f course, the same caution has to be

exercisecl in the selection of suitable play activities. When

attenpting to bring about the social integration of develop-

mentaily delayed children, obviously games and activities

that promote social interaction ought to be used (Salend,

19BO; Stainback et â1, , 19BO ) , r,¡hi.l e activities that encour-

age solitary play or competitiveness ought to be avoided

(Marlowe, L979) .

Re in forcement

0nce intervention activities are selected and pu'b into

use in preschool settings, a certain amount of reinforcernent

is necessary to encourage and to maintain appropriate social

behaviours, on the part of developmentally delayed children.

Supervising adults ought to make liberal use of social rein-

f orcement (Ross, L970) . Ivlore importantly, though, nonhandi-

capped children ought to be encouraged. to reinforce appropri-
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peers (Curalnick, LgZ6).

Small Numbers of Pa.rticipants

3/'

by their handicapped

Implicit in nar-Ìy of the articles cited previously is the

need to restrict participation, in any one interventj-on ses-

sion, to a small number of children. Following his observa-

tions of preschool play groups, Smith (tgZl) concluded that,

among three and four vear olds r groups of rttwo children are

the most common; groups of three and four children are rela-
tively frequentrr; but rrgroups of five are rarerr. It follows

from Smi-bhrs conclusions that play groups of four could rep-

resent an upper limii, but that groups of two or three are

probably pref erable. i¡ihen activities have been carefuily

chosen to provide adequabe stimulation and to maintaln a

suilable level of social- interaction, care must be taken to

preveni developmentally delayeci children from being over-

whelmed by too many playmates.

Summarv

The delivery of educational services to the development-

ally delayed population has shown considerable improvement

in recent years, but one problem that has remained involves

the continued use of segregated educational settings. As an

alternative, people tike Bricker (tglg) have been calling

for greai,er emphasis to be placed on the integration of the

handicapped and nonhandicapped populatlons, ancl their argu-

ments in support of this position have contributed sidniri-
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cantly to the iniroduction of many more developmentally de-

layed children into the educational mainstrean. It has be-.

come apparent that the integration model can, in fact, be

applied across virtually all levels of developmental delay;

however, the success that is generated by specific-ìnterven-
tion strategies seems to be heavily influenced by the age of

the target, population.

At the preschool- level, it has been suggested that phys-

ical integration leads i-nevitably to social interaction and,

therefore, to social integration, but recent research has

revealed ihat, in most instances, this is simply not the case.

Unless special strategles are employed to foster social- in-
tegration, the amount of meaningful interaction that occurs

between developmentally delayed and nonhandicapped children

tends to rernain at an absolute minimum. Like their" nonhan-

dicapped peers, developmentally delayed children har¡e to

build and refine repertoires of appropriate social behaviours

through explorati-on, nutual imitation, and practice; unlike

their nonhandicapped peers, Ì;hough, developmentally delayed

children appear to be unabl-e to accomplish thlsr oo theii:

own, during the course of social play. Becaltse they progress

more s1owly thror-rgh the process of play development, and be-

cause they do not learn appropriate social behaviours as ef-
ficiently as their nonhandi-capped counterparts, rnentally

handicapped chil dren tend not to be a'ole to function effec-
tively in iniegrated play groups. It is for this reason thai,

special intervention strategies becone necessary.
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0ne way to improve the social functioning of develop-

mentally delayed preschoolers might be tirrough the use of

structured play activities. For l:easons which have already

been indicated, social play remains central to this particu-
1ar intervention technieuen but certain other factors are

almost as impcrtant. For structured piay activities to be

effective, they must also: (a) focus on behar¡iours that ä.re

within the behaviour repertoires of the clevelopnentally Ce-

layed subjects; (¡) emphasize purposefulness and organiza-

tion; (c) employ materials and activities that foster co-

operation and other forms of positive social inieraction;
(¿) make adequate provision for reinforcement of appropriate

social behaviours; and (e) be d.irected toward small numbers

of participants.
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CHAPTER 3 I'1ETHOD

Sub.i ects

Two girls, aged four years, served as subjects for the

study. They were enrolled in the integrated preschool loca-

ted in the Faculty of Educa'bion at the University of Manito-

ba, Both girls had been diagnosed as rnoderately to severely

retarded (see Appendix C for definition). They rrere at a be-

ginning language stage of development, with attempts at com-

munication consisting of gestures combi-ned r¿itir vocalizations,

The vocalj-zations i¡/ere, most of ten, beginning consonant or

consonant-vowe1 sounds rather than complete r'¡ords.

s-1

When the present study began, S-1 r¡/as exacily four years

two months of age, and quite large cornpared to the other

children. Her delay was apparently related to an undefined

neurol-ogic'al condition, the cause of which i^Ias not fu1ly

understood by her doctors. This condition had also affected

her co-ordination, causing her movements to be so¡newhat

11j erkyrr. She had started. to wal-ic unassisted f our rveeks

pri or to the commencement of +.he study, but preferred to

move around j-n the preschool on all fours, or by assuming a

kneeling position and bouncing forlvard. She was still exper-

iencing some seizuring at irreguiar intervals. She was en-

rolled in the preschool four afternoons per week.

s-2

S-2 r¡ras exactly f our years six months of age, and r^ras
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elso larger than rnost oí her peers. Her cielay v/as appar-

ently the result of physical trauma a.r, birth. She had ex-

perlenced some seizuring during the previous summer, and

had been diagnosed as 60 to 70 per cent hearing impaired

durlng the fall tern of the year in question.

At the lime of ihe study, both srrb j ects li.¡ed at home

with their parents in middle-class areas of the.city of

I,rlinnipeg. They had nei ther brothers nor si sters , and they

a*utended, each morning, an alternate preschool program for
the mentally handi capped.

Settine

The integrated preschool i,ras under the direction of

twc professors f rom the Faculty of Education. It r^/as staf -

f'eo. by three students f:'om the Early Childhood Education

p.ìiogra.m, {ho were responsible for providing'uhe errrricrrlr,rm

for the children enrol-led in the preschool. It was the in-
tention of the Early Childhood staff to provide e variety

of activities, designed to contribute to the cognitive,

language, motor, and social development of the preschool-

children. Activities varj-ed f i'on semi-direcied during

instructional sessions to self-directed (with supervision)

during free play.

Wi'r,h re spe ct to the delayed children, the intention \^Ias

to integrate them as futly as possible in'i,o the regular

preschool program, and to provide experiences (l:f with an
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instructor) which would" increase their proficiency in the

areas of language, cognitive functioning, social slcills,
and motor skills. This part of the program vias the special

responsibility of graduate students from the Mental Reta.rd-

ation program.

The total number of chil dren in aitendance on any given

clay varied from L6 to 2/+, and the average ratio of nonhan-

dicapped to developmentally delayed children was calculated

at 16: /+.

Independent Variables

Moderator Variable: Develo'pmental Level

The subjectsr suitability for study hras deternined by

means of a three part assessment. First, the diagnosis of

the Child Development Clinic in the Health Sciences Centre

indicatecl that, based on the Yale Deveiopmental Schedules,

both subjects were functioning in the moderate to severe

range of mental retardatj-on, Secondly, âil informal ianguage

assessment indicated that the subjects were at a beginning

language stage of development, communicating by means of ges-

tures and one or two syllable vocalizations. Finally, Scale

1 of Assessment in Infancy (Uzgiris and Hunt, L975) revealed

tha-L vi sual pursuit and a sense of the permanence of ob j e cts

r^rere well developed in both sub j e cts .

Wachs and DeRener (fgZg) have recently demonstrated

that there is a strong relationship between the cognitir¡e

parameter of Object Permanence and social behaviour in
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developmentall-y delayed preschoolers. Therefore, the re-

sults of Assessmenb in Infancy:Scale 1(Uzgiris and i{unt,

L97 5 ) ,n¡ere interpreted as an indication tirai both sub j ects

would probably be able 'to benefIb from activities involving

social play.

Treatment Variable: Structured Plav Activities
The structured play activities employed during the

study i¡¡ere sele cted to conf orm to the cri teria de s cribed in
the 0perational Definitions section of the Introduction.
To summarize, the activities took the form of co-operative

pla¡r, associative play, or parallel play with peer model-

Líng/tutori.ng; and'uhey were characterized by simpticity,
purposefulness, and small numbers of participants.

Specific activities differed for each of the subjects.

Factors influencing the selection of activities included:
(") interests demonstrated by each subject during the pre-

ceding school term, (¡) sp"cifi c recomnnendations by the

parents of the subjects, and (") special considerations

such as gross-motor impairment. Activities which proved to

be too difficult, uninteresting, or otherwise unsuitable

r¡rere immediately modified or discarded in favour of more

suitable alternatives. Those acti¡¡ities which were eveirtu-

ally selected for use with each subject are listed and

briefly descri-bed below. 14ore detailed descriptions are

provided in Appendix D.

S-1: Transporting and building

Activity 1. Cleaning up a mess



Activlty 2. Going for water

Activity 3. Making a tent

Activity table

Activity 1. Bubble machine

Activity 2. Hide-it-find-it

Role play

Activity 1. Blanket monsters

S-2: Singing games

Activity 1. Ring Around the Rosie

Activity 2. Here hie Go Round the Mulberry Bush

Throw and catch

Activity 1. Log rolling

Activity 2. Balloon game

Snack preparation

Activity table

Activity l. Bubble machine

'Activity 2. Play dough figures

Finally, in accordance with certain procedural

ments which were laíd down beforehand:

(")int"rvention sessions occurred approximately

per week (i.e. For S-1, actual frequency averaged to

times per week. For S-2, actual frequency averaged

times per week. ) ;

(b) sessions did not occur on successive days;

(") individual sessions lasted for a maximum of

/,7

re qur_ re -

twi ce

to

to 2.5

minutes; and

L5
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(¿) all sessions incorporateo. as much gestural and ver-

bal interaction as possible.

Dependent Variables

The overall level of social interacti-on r¡/as measured by

means of the Integrabed Preschool fnteraction Schedul-es

(Hughes, 1980), which have been included as Appendix A. Em-

phasis was placed on Schedule A (Level of Interaction) and

Schedule B (Le-,.e1 of Social Behavj-our). For each ten second

observation interval, al1 observed behaviours were classified
according to Schedule A as: unoccupied, soliLary play, on-

1oolcer, parallel play, nonverbal to adults, nonverbal to

peers, verbal to adults , or verbal io peers. The highest

level of interaction that occurred during the interval r¡ras

recorded. l,rlhere appropriate (i. 
" , f or Interaction Levels 1

through /r) this behaviour r^ras also classj-fied according to

Schedule B as either prosocial, antisocial, or neutral. At

the end of each observation period, totals were calculated

for each level of interaction (i.".levels I through S) and

for each level of social behaviour. Each of these totals was

then converted to a percentage of the total- recorded i-nter-

acbions. Data on direction of interaction (i.". initiating
or responding) and leve1 of communicati-on (i. e. vocali zat,íon,

one word, more than one word) were also collected. Tn addi-

tion, the measure incluo.ed the identification of peers dur-

ing -¿erbal and nonverbal interactions.
Procedural requj-rements that l/ere observed during data



colle ction were as f oll-olts :

(") 0bservaiions began on

ued to l'{arch 25, L9B2 f or S-1,

s- 2.

4)

January 11, L982 and contin-

and to April B, L9B2 for

interval lras of L5 se conds dura-

seconds used for recording.

period \^ras of ten m j-nute s dura-

(¡)

periods.

(") Each

Al1 observations hrere conducted during free play

tion, with the

(¿) Each

tion.

observatÍon

final five

observation

(" ) Except f or the baseline phase r,¡hen sub j ects r¡rere

observed daify, each subject h/as observed once per day, two

d.ays per week

(f) Observations dld not occur on successive days.

(g ) At least one of the observations occurretl on a d.y

during rr¡hich there was no intervention session.

SingIe observers r,,rere ertrployecl f or data collection,

but observation teams of two I¡Iere used at regular intervals

to establish and to maintain reliabilily. 0nce particular

typ"s of interactions Írere countecl and translated inio per-

centages of total interactions, interobser¡/er reliabil-ities
-,¡¡ere calculated using the f ormula:

Interobserver Retiabititv = -- -1ËI9ig:1!9--=.-- ãsrõõmeñts-+-ðlsãã7õeñeñis-
Reliability values which were obtained for each type of

interaction were then used to calculate average values for

each observation session and for the study as a whole. For

S-1, interobserver reliability averaged B0 per cent for
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Level of Interaction

Behaviour. For S-2,

Level of Interaction

Behavi our .

Research Schedule

J anuary /n-J

January 11

January 25

February 22

14arch 25

ÕAprll <>

and E3 per cent for Level of Sccial

reliability averaged 86 per cent for

and 93 per cent for Level of Social

Pro cedure s

Reliabili'uy e stabli shed

Baseline data collecti on begun

In'uervention l begun

fntervention 2 begun

Intervention I terminated

Intervention 2 r"ermi-nated

Selec.bion of Ncnhand.i ca'oped Plavmate s

The nonhandlcapped children in the preschool were de-

f ined as the lrpoolrr of potential parti cipants . A number of

playmates, r¡¡ere randomly Selec l,etl lt'ortt llLe class list the

day before the in-bervention session \,{as to take place. Im-

mediatety prior to the beginning of the intervention, tar-

get children r¡Iere approached and aslted 't,o participate, until

the required number of playmates I^/as reached.

Ane cdo't,al Re cord

During the course of the intervention program, &fY in-

formation that ü¡as potentially useful to the study, but

which was noi recorded by means of the Integrated Preschool

Interaction Schedules (Hughes, 1980), was entered into an

anecdotal record. It was anticipated that much of this
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informati-on Ì^/ould be Ltseful when interven'bion strategies

needed to be modifled and rn¡hen j:he accumul ated data was to

be interpreted. Examples of such information included:

(a) attendance records;

(¡) accounts of developmentally delayed childrenrs ex-

periences with illness, both at home and at school;

( c) responses to specific intervention activities on

the part of: (i) bhe developmentally delayerl children, (ii)

the nonhandicapped peers, and (iii ) tire super''¡ising adults ;

and

(d) descriptions of any unusual behaviours that r¡Iere

exhibited by the developmentally delayed children or'uheir

nonhandicapped peers during free ,olay sessions.

Data Anal-y si s

The use of a muitiple baseline design across subjects

(Hersen and Barlow, L916) allowed the experimental data to

be analyze'cl for trend,s over time. Upward trends were de-

fined. as overall increases (i.". relative to baseline values)

in the frequencies of exhibited behavioiirs o.uring the inter-

vention phase, while downward trends were defined as overall

decreases in those frequencies. Upward trends were expected

in the areas of prosociai beha.viour, speech and gestures to

peers, ancl parallel play. Downward trends l,^Iere expected in

the areas of antisocial behaviour' speech and gestures to

adults, onlooker behaviour, soliLary play, and unoccupied

behaviour. 0f course' the attempt was made to idenlify and

to report all relevant trends, regardless of direction or
strength.
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CHAPTER ¿ RESULTS

In broduction

The data that ÌÀ¡ere collected by means of the Pupil

Observation Form (i.u. See Appendix B)have been presenied

in Table I (for Subject f) and in Table 2 (for Subject 2).

l^treeicly means were calculatecl for each observational catego-

rll , in order to minimize the variabili'uy that was observed

in the accumulated data. These mean values are based on

observations which varied in number from one to four per

week. (w.9. A more precì-se breakdown of the number of ob-

servations per subjeci peï' week is presented in Appendix E.

From Table L, it is obvious that ihere were no in-

stances of unoccupied behaviour recorded while S-1 r,^Ias be-

ing observed. From Table 2, it is obvious that very few

instances of unoccupied behaviour were record,ed rr¡hi1e S-2

r^ras being observed. (Unoccupied behaviours hleI'e re corded

f or only two of the f ive r,'¡eeks that made up S-2rs baseline

phase. During each of these two weeks, unoccupied behavi-

ours accounted for just slì-ghtly more than one per cent of

the total interactions.) Because these values hiere non-

existan', for S-1, and. ex-bremely small and localized for: S-2,

ihey r^¡ere j udged to be of 1i ttle importance . Interaction

level B was, therefore, dropped from further consideration.

From Table 1 and Table 2, it is also obvious that S-l

and S-2 exhibited very few social behaviours that could be

cl-assified as neutral. As a result, this category was also
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9.38

7 .50

9 .38

15.63

38.7 5

I0.b3

0. 00

32. 50

2. 50

0. 00

Table I

Percentage of Total Recorded Interactions
in All Categories: l4ean Values By Week

In te rven ti on

I -1 r-2 I-3 I- /, r- 5 r-6 -r 17L-t r-8
Level

I

Pro -
social
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Table 2

S-2: Percentage of Total

in Afl Categories:

Ba s eline

R-? R-/+ B-5

Recorded In"beractions

ìvlean Vafues by l¡Ieek

Interventi on

r-t r-2 r-3 r-/+ L-5 I-o
Level

-t

T)- ^1T U-
so cial

Anti-
social

Neutral
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4..)
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2

3
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5
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B

7
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judged to be of little importance, and 1'/as simila:rl.' ,-:lì <-

carded.

The presentation of lhe d.ala was modified in another

lray. For each subjeci, weekly means for Interaction Level

I (i.". speech to peers) and Interaction Level 3 (i.e. non-

verbal attempts to peers) vlere combined to yíeid a síngle
+^+-r 1-; ^ Õ-uvuqr \r.ç. opeech and gestures to peers). A sirnilar proce-

dure r^,¡as f ollowed f or Interaction Level 2 (i. 
" 

. spee ch bo

adulis) and Interaction Level 4. (i,e. nonverbal attempts to

adults ) . There ,^rere two reasons f or this operati-on. First,

w-ith both subj ects f unctioning at a beginning language

stage of derrelopment, communication attempts usually took

the form of vocalizations in comblnation with gestures.

This situation suggested the appropriateness of the combined

categories. Secondly, the study was not concerned with in-

creasing the f requency of r¡erbal i nteractions, r'elative to

nonverbal interactions. Rather, it was concerned with in-

creasing the frequency of positive interactions, whether

verbal or nonverbal, between the developmentally delayed

children and their nonhandlcapped peers.

Tables 3 and /, show the weekly mean values, from the

baseline phase of the study, for S-i and S-2 respectively.

In both cases, Interaction Level B and the category for

neutral behaviours have been excluded, Interaction Levels

1 and 3 have been combined, and fnteraction Levels 2 and /,

have been combined. Extreme values can be observed in the

daia, but for the most pari, the weekly nean values in any
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Table 3

S-1: Percentage of Total Recorded Interactions

in Sel ected Caiegories: l.{ean Values by

l^,Ieek (Baseline Phase )

I'rleek B-1 B-2
Level

1)

al

5

6

7

)) Ãn

-1 ) 1Ë

_L).-L)

4U.O)

a r2

31. BB

I aEt+.<)

t L arLrJ.<)

L8,76

L5 .63

)ó. /)

L0 .63

2t <n

2. 50

D-^1 a u-
social

Anti -
social

Table /r

Percentage of Total Recorcled Interactions

in Selec-Led Ca't,egori-es: 14ean Values by

Week (Baseline Phase)

Week B-1 B-2 B-3 B-1r. B-5

2-L

5

6

11

Level
1) 1) 2a

ro. rÕ

L9 .38

L/r.50

36 .25

26.35

¿' )o

LL.26

L5. AL

2L. BB

16. sB

35.00

26 .25

0.00

L2. 50

)2 .1 tr,

1 )q

LB.7 5

t') rytr

35.0A

a aÉ

10.00

10. 00

,)t. /)

t1 )tr,

aa Ãn

0. 00

20. 00

10.00

25 .00

r0.00

35.00

25.00

5.A0

D-^

social
Anti -

social
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given observational category are quite similar. As a result

of the relative stabiiity of this data, one other modifica-

tion was nade to the data presentation prior to complete

analysis of the el(perimental results. For each category in

the baseline phase, ân overall mean was calculated. This

strategy i^ras used to simplify data analysis by providing

one baseline mean per cate gory, f or com'oarison with the

relevant weekly mean values from the intervention phase.

As a final step, overall means f or t,he intervention

phase were also calculated and tabulated. fn this instance,

though, the overall means were not intended to replace the

weelcly mean values; rather they üiere intended only to pro-

vide a supplemenLary source of information.

All of these modifications have been incorporated into

Tables 5 and 6, which show the relevant experimental da.ba

for S-l and S-2 respectivelv. To summarize:

(") F.or both ihe basellne phase and the intervention

phase : (i ) data f rom Interacti-on Levet B and i;he cate goyy

for neutral behaviours have been excluded, (ii) data from

Interact j-on Levels 1 and 3 have been combinecl, and ( iii )

data from Interaction Levels 2 and L have been combined.

(b) For the baseline phase, the overall means (i.e.

one for each observational category) have been calculated,

and tabulated.

(c) For the intervention phase: (l) the weekly mean

values in each observational category have been tabulated,

and (ii) the overall means (i.e. one for each observational



S-1: Percen-bage of Total

OveralI Means for

Ba seline
I

l¡,ie elc 0ve ral1 r-1 T-)

Table 5

Recorded Interactions in Selected Categorles:

Baseline Versus Mean Values by l¡leek for
Interventi on

Interventi on

r-3 r-/+ T-5 r-6 r-1 r-B 0ve r-
all-Level

I -?

)_)

5

6

11

T9 .38

L6.06

L5.38
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9 .38

2)-lo

3t .50

10.00

5. 00

3l .50

10. 00
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0. 00

Lt .50
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30. 00

15. 00

25 .00

0. 00

1a ry8.
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36.25

30. 00

L). t)

20. 00
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1 rytr
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15. 00
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Table 6

S-2: Percentage of Total Recorded Interactions in Selected Categories:
Overall l,'Íeans for Baseline Versus Mean Values by't¡leek for

fnte rventi on

Level
L_3

)_/.

E)

6

7

Pro -
social

Anti -
social

Ba s eline

I¡ie ek Ove rall

I5.98

L5.03

r5.50

l-o. / ()

3 /, .25

29 .03

L. t)

r-1 r-)
Inte rventi on

1)TlL/r+ r-5 l-b
')t Ãn

o, ¿)

7 .50

?o ry F

25 .00

)1 )tr,

o. ¿)

t.B0

15.L5

IA .50

16.25

52.30

17.00

0. 00

10. 00

15. 00

2. 50

)2 q tr

18.75

LB.7 5

5. 00

15. 00

l1 )tr.

a2 ry E.

16.25

4.0. 00

13.l5

20.00

10.00

2]-.25

40. 00

8.7 5

16.25

L3.7 5

6.25

5. 00

1 1tr.

30. 00

57 .50

5.00

6 .25

0ve r-

12 6A

I5.41

ö.40

28.75

3/r.7 6

19.7I

I .50

\Jì
UJ
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category) have been calculated and

Fina1ly, these same data have

ca11y in Figure I (fot S-f) and in

tabulated.

been presented graphi-

Figure 2 (fcr S-2).
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Preliminarv Consideration of the Data

For both subj e cts, one outstanding feature of the in-

tervention datar presented in Tables 5 and 6, is its var-

iability. In most observational categories, the rate of

change in the mean values often varies considerablv frorn

week to week. More importantly, for most categori-es, the

direction of change i-s not constant over the course of the

intervention. The significance of these two factors i-s

tha'r,r geñ€rally, the weekly mean values do not show an ob-

vious overall increase (or decrease) during the interven-

tion phase. Rather, increases and decreases of varying size

appear to follow each other unsystematically. However,

whil-e these

analysis of

fluctuations in the

the data by masking

mean values complicate the

possible trends, closer

scrutiny reveals some interesting patterns, for both sub-

j ects,

c1u-f

For S-1, some of the most j-nteresting data were obtain-

ed f or Interaction Le.¡el 6 (i. 
" 
. onloolcer behaviour ) . From

lleek 1 to Week 5, it is possible to see a gradual overal-l

decrease in the frequency of onlooker behaviours. This is
followed by a sudden substantial increase during the final
three weeks of t,he i-ntervention. Two factors indicate that
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this result deserves special atteniion: (a) ihe size of the

initial increase, from 23.15 per cent of totat interactions
during ldeelc 5 Lo 55 per cent during l,rieek 6; and (¡) the fact
that the increase rras maintained a'r, 5L.25 per cent and 65

per cent of total interactions during Weeks 7 and B respec-

+-i -,^ I .,ur v v¿.y .

. A number of other poteniially important patterns can

be observed in the daia that r¡ras obtained f or S-1 duri ng the

i-ntervention phase of the study. For example, weekly mean

values for Interaction LeveL L/3 (t.e. speech and gestures

to peers) are very high. A total of five means exceed 20

per cent of toi,al- interactions, with three of 'r,hese values

being in excess of 30 per cent. At the same time, weekly

rrean values for Interactj-on Level 2//r (i.". speech and ges-

tures to ad.ults) are very low. Five of these means falt
between 0 per cent and 10 per cent of total interactj-ons.

Considering the two levels together reveals a third pattern.

From hleek 3 Lo l,tleek 7, j-ncreases and decreases in the week-

ly mean values of Interaction LeveL L/3 are matched alnost

exact'l y by the increases and decreases in the corresponding

mean values of Interaction Level 2/ /r, Furthermore , w-ì th

only one or two exceptions in each observational category,

very low weekly mean values were obtained for Interaction
F /. \ .- 

- 
-/.Level 5 ( i. e. paral lel play ) , Interaction Level 7 ( i. e. sol-

-\itary play), and Antisocial Behaviour. Finally, although

si:< of the weelcly means in the category Prosocial Behaviour

f e11 below t,he baseliire mean, interventi on means in this
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cat,egory remained qui'r,e. high. Throughout the intervention

phase of the study r fiot one of the r,^reekly means f ell below

2Q per cent of total interactions.

s-2

For S-2, some of the most interesting data r¡/ere obta.in-

ed for the tr^¡o categories included under i,he Ìreading Level

of Social Behaviour. The weekly mean values for the cate-

gory Antisocial Behaviour are quite low frorn Week I to Week

3. However, they increase substantially (i.". from 5 per

cent to L3.75 per cent of total interactions) during Week L,

and this increase is maintained during Week 5. At the same

time, the weekly mean values f or Prosocial Behaviour shor¡¡ a

marked overall decline from l¡leek I to Week 6 (1,", 2l-.25 per

cent to 5 per cent of total interactions ) . In other word s,

over the course of the intervention, antisocial behaviours

appear to increase as prosocial behaviours show a corres-

ponding d.ecrease.

The variability in S-2ts data iends to conceal any other

possible trends, but there are a few patterns that are worthy

of further considera"bion. For example, results for Interac-
tion Level s I/3 (i,e. speech and gesLures .bo peers) and 2//r

(i,". speech and gestures to adults) show consi.derable over-

all similarity. Except f or one result, r,u.eekly mean values in
both categories are comparatively low, with the majority of

means falling between 5 and 20 percent of total interactlons.
In addii;ion, with only one exception, very lor¿ mean va.lue s

r,/ere obtained f or Interaction Level 5 (i. u. paralle1 play ) .
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tr'our of the six mean values fo.r'.his category fall below 10

per cent of total jnteraclions. Finally, results for Inter-

ac'bion Level 6 (i . 
" 

. onlooker behaviour ) show considerable

variability. However, the mean val ues also appear 'uo show

a marked overall increase over the course of the interven-

tion.

Evaluation of the Hypotheses

Hvpothesis I

Partici pation in integraled structured
play sessions, on the part of moderate-
ly to severely developmentally delayed
preschool children, will lead to an in-
crease in the frequency of prosocial
behaviours.

S-1. For the category Prosocial Behaviour, the overall

nean obtained during the baseline phase of lhe study is 32.I9

per cent of total interactions. Excepb for the means from

l,rleeks I and 5, aIl mean values from the ini,erveniion phase

fall bel-ow the baseline value. In addiiion, the o,r"tut,

mean obtained. during the intervention phase (i.e. 29.69 per

cent) f"tts below the baseline value. Therefore a mild down-

ward trend is observable in the data. For S-1, the da.la do

not appear to support the hypothesis.

S-2. For the category Prosociai Behaviour' the overall

mean obtained during tha baseli-ne phase of the study is 29.03

per cent of total interactions. Except for the mean from

Week /r,alL mean values from the intervention 'phase fal] well

belor,,¡ the baseline val ue. The overall mean obtained rluring
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the intervention phase (i,". 1-9.71 per cent) al-so falls well

below the baseline value. Therefore, a downward trend is

clearly observable in the data. For S-2, the data do not

appear to support the hypothesis.

Hvpothesis 2

Participation in integrated structured
play sessions, on the part of moderate-
ly to severely developmentally delayed
preschool children, will lead to a de-
crease i-n the frequency of antisocial
behaviours.

S-1. For the category Antisoci-al Behaviour, the overall

mean obtained during the baseline phase of the study is 3.38

per cent of total interactions. 0f the eighb weekly mean

values that were obtained during the intervention phase,

five of these means fall below the baseline value, suggest-

ing a mild dov¡nward trend in the data. This trenrl is not

reflected in the overall mean from the intervention phase

(i . ". lu.B/, per cent of total interactions ) , principally be-

cause the mean from Week 4 exceeds the baseli-ne value by al-

most 18 percentage points, and has the effect of raising the

overall intervention mean above the baseline 1eve1. There-

fore, it is possible that the data might lend some support

to the hypothesis.

S-2= For the category Antisocial Behaviour, the over-

all mean obtained during the baseline phase is I.73 per cent

of total interactions. This va]ue is exceeded by five of

the six weekly mean values from the intervention phase. In

two cases (i.e. Weeks d and 5), the baseline value is ex-
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ceeded by a considerable margin (i. e. L2.02 percen'tage

points) . In addition, the baseline value is also et(ceed.ea

by the overall mean obtained during the intervention phase

(i.". 7.50 per cent). Therefore, there is evidence of an

upward trend in the data. For S-2, the data do nol appear

to support the hypothesis.

Hypothesis 3

Participation in integrated structured
play sessionsr or the part of moderate-
ly to severely developmentally delayed
preschool children, will lead to an in-
crease in the frequency of gestures and
speech to peers.

S-1. For Interaction Level t/l (i.u" speech and gestures

to peers ) , the overall mean obtainecl during the ba.seline

phase of the study j- s L9 .38 percen'r, of total in'r,eractions .

This value is exceeded by five of ihe eight weelcly mean

values from the interven'bion phase. In the case of I¡leek l,

l,tleek 4, and i{eek 5, the baseline value is eliceeded by 18.12,

L3.I2, and L9.37 percentage points respectively. The base-

line value is also exceeded by the overall mean obtained

during the intervention phase (i.e. 25.63 per cent). There-

fore, there is evi-dence of an upward trend in the d-ata. For

S-1, the data mÍght lend some support to .bhe hypothesis.

S-2. For Inieraction Level Ll3 (i.". speech anC ges-

iures to peers), the overall mean obtained during the base-

line phase of the study is L5,98 per cent of 'r,otal inter-

actions. Except for the means from lleeks I and 5, all nean

values from ihe intervention phase fall below the baseline

value. The overal-l mean obtaíned during the intervention
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phase (i.". L2.59 per cent) also falls below the baseline

.¿alue, Theref ore, there is evicience of a mild downward

trend in the data. For S-2, the data do not appear 'uo sup-

port the hypothesis.

Hvpothesis L

Participation in integrated structured
play sessions, on the part of moderate-
1y to severely developmentally delayed
preschool children, r,'¡il1 lead. to a de-
crease in the frequency of gestures and
speech to adults.

S-1. For fnteraction Level 2//, (i.". speech and ges-

tures to adults), the overall mean obtained during the base-

line phase of the study is f6.06 per cent of total inter-

ac'uions. Except f or the means f or l,rleelcs L and 5, all mean

values frcm the intervention phase fall irell belolv the base-

li ne value. The overall mean o'btained during ihe interven-
+,i-on phase (i. e. 9.69 per cent) also falls wel-l below the

baseline value. Therefore, a downl¡ard. trend is clearly ob-

servable in the o"ata. Ior S-l , the data rnight lend some

sr-rpport to the hypothe si s.

S-2. For Interaction Level 2/ /, (i. ". speech and ges-

tures to adults), the overall nean obtained during the base-

line phase of the study is L5.03 per cent of total in.ber-

actions. 0f the six weekly mean values that L¡ere obtained

during the intervention phase, three of these means are con-

siderably lower than the baseline value, while two of the

means equal it almost exactly. 0n the basis of Lhese results,

it seems reasonable to suggest that a downward trend is ob-
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servable in the cÌata. This trend is not reflecied in the

overall mean from the inbervention pìrase, largely because

the mean from i.¡/eek /* exceeds the baseline.¡alue by more than

26 'oercentage points, and has ì,he ef f e ct of rai sing the

overall in'tervention mean to the baseline level. For S-2,

therefore, it is possible that the ciata might lend some sup-

port to the hypothesis.

Hvpothesls 5

Participation in integrated s'urllctured
play sessions, on the part of modera-be-
ly to severely developmen t,ally delayed
preschool children,'¡ill lead to an in-
crease 1n the frequency of parallel play
behaviours.

S-1. For Interaction Level 5 ( i . e. parallel play ) ,

the overall mean obtained during the baseline phase of the

study is L5.38 per cent of total interactions. Exce'ot for

the means f rom i^ieeks 2 and 3 , all nean value s f rom the inter-
vention phase fall below the baseline value. The overall

meån obtained during the intervention phase (i.". 12.81 per

ceni) also falls below the baseline value. Therefore, a

mild rlownward trenci is observable in the data. For S-1, the

data do noi appear to support the hypothesis.

S-2. For Interaction Level 5 (i.e. parallel play), the

overall mean obtained dr,rring'r,he baseline phase of the study

is L5.50 per cent of total ínteractions. Except for the mean

from Week 5, all mean values from the intervention phase

fall below the baseline value. Because of especially low

value s f or Ii'leeks I , 3 , 4, and 6, the overall nean obtainecl



during the intervention phase (i.e. 3./16 per

well beloi'¡ the baseline value. Theref ore, a

is clearly observable in lhe ciata. For S-2,

appear .bo support the hypothe si s .

Hypothesis 6

6lr

cent ) r"tts
downrr¡ard trend

the ciaia do not

6 (i. 
". onlooker behaviour) ,

the baseline phase of the

intei'actions. This value

Participation in integrated structured
play sessions, on the par'r, of nioderate-
ly to severely Cer¡elopmentally cielayeci
preschool children, will lead to a de-
crease in the frequency of onlooker
behaviours.

S-1. For Interaction Level 6 (i.". onl-ooker behaviour)

the overall mean obtained during the baseline phase of the

study is 39.69 per cent of total interactions. The mean

values for the first five weeks of the intervention phase

all fall below the baseline value. However, the mean values

for lrrleeks 6, 7, and B exceed the baseiine value by L5.3L,

LI.56, and 25.3L percentage points respectively. Therefore,

two distinctrrtrendsrrare observable in the datar âr initial
downward trend followed by a strong upward trend. A compar-

ison of the mean for the final three weeks of the interven-

tion phase (i . e . 57 .08 per cent ) with the mean f or the in-
itial five weeks of the in+,ervention phase (i.e. 3I.15 per

cent) suggests tha-t the upward trend is the stronger of the

two. As a result, -Lt seems reasonable to suggest that the

data do not appear to support ihe hypothesis.

S-2. For Interaction
the overall mean obtained

Level

d uring

to talstudy is 18.78 per cent of
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is exceeded by five of lire si:r weekly mean va-l ues f rom the

interven'bion phase. The baseline value is al-so el(ceeoed by

t,he overall mean obtained durinq the inter.¡ention phase

(i.*. 28.7 5 per cent). Therefore, there is evidence of an

upward trend in the data. For S-2, the d"ata do not appear

to support the hypothesis.

Hypothesis 7

Participation in integrated structured
play sessions, on the part of moderate-
1y to severely developmentally delayeo.
preschool children, will lead to a de-
crease in the frequency of solitary
play behaviours.

S-I. For Interaction Level 7 (i.e. solliary play), the

overal-l mean obtained during the baseline phase of the study

is 9.38 per cent of total interactions. Five of the mean

values from the intervention phase fall within five percen-

tage points of the baseline value. In additlon, the overall

meen obtained during the intervention phase (i.e. L0.63 per

cent) ""ceeds the baseline value by only L.25 percentage

poin-bs. Therefore, there is no ei¡j-dence of any trend in the

data. For S-1, the data do not appear to support the hypo-

thesis.

S-2. For Inieraction Level ? (i.e. solitary play), the

overal-l mean obtained during the baseline phase of the study

is 3/r.25 per cent of total interac-Lions. The extreme vari-
ability of the data from the intervention phase (i.e. Range=

/rB .7 5 purcentage points ) makes any compari son of the weekly

mean values with the baseline value very difficult. Hower/er,
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the overall mean obtaineiL during the inter.¡ention phase (i. e 
"

31r.7ó per cent) is almosi exactly equal to the baseline value.

Tirerefore, there is no evidence of any trend in -lhe daia.

For S-2, the data do ïlo"u appear to su"oport 1,he hypothesis.
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CHAPTER 5 DTSCUSSTO}I O¡' THE RESULTS

s-1

Introdu cti on

Table 7 presents'a portion of the experimental results

that hrere obtained for S-1, It represents a summary of the

hypothesis evaluation section from Chapter &.

Table 7

Summary of Hypothesis Evaluation for S-1

Hypo the si s Results

Ht

\a.e.

\r.e.
\a.e.

pro so cial )

anti so cial- )

speech and gestures

speech and gestu::es

parallel play )

onlooker behaviour)
r\solitary play)

7\-

?l

:t-

TJlra-
tf11¡)
LIIL 

J+

to

to

peers )

adults )

H

H

H

5

6

7

Note. *indicaies i;hat some support f or the hypothe-

sized relationship is observable in the data.

- indicates that no support for the hypothesized

relationship is observable in the data.

From this table, it is obvious that three of the hypothesized

rel-ationships (i.e. Hz, H3, and *¿) received some support

from data that rras obtained during the intervention phase of

the study, It is also obvious that, in the remaining cases,
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support for the hy;ootheses faileo. 'lo materialLze. This situ-
ation makes i-t very difficul-c to confi rm the existance of a

relationship betr¡een struc-bured piay activities and S-1rs

general level of soc j-al interaction; horvever, it i s al so not

possible to deny the existance of such a relationship. An

important consideraT,ion,i-n this regard, involves the presence

of certain extraneous factors which may have contributed to

the apparent lack of corres'oondence between the treatment

variable and 't he dependen'r, variables. These factors include:
(u) the briefness of the intervention period, (¡) seizuring,

and (") gross-motor impairment.

Duraiion o Systematic changes

in the dependenl variables under consideration woul-d have to

reflect changes in attitudes anct related behaviours. This

implies a gradual process, unlilce the simpler stimulus-re-
sponse relationships that frequently charact"erize singie

case studies. The intervention phase for S-l spanned eíght

i^¡eeks. The possibility exists that this period of time lüas

too brief. Perhaps a s+"udy lasting a futl school year (i.u.

25 to 30 weeks or longer) would have been more effective.
0.¿er a longer term, it is possible, for example, that the

fluctuations in the data might have become less pronounced,

and that any relationshlp between the treatment, variable ancl

the dependent varrables might have become more apparent.

Sei zuring. Another factor emerged as result of S-1rs

medical conclition. During the middle of the second week of

intervention, she el{perienced severe seizuring. This idas

f the intervention period"
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characteri zed, i-n part, by extreme muscle rigidity. During

the course of the f ollowing rveek, hei: condi',,ion s1owly in-

proved as her muscles relaxed, ancl she r,\¡as able lo return to

'uhe preschool ai the end of this period. Hower/er, lhe effects

of this experience hiere two-fold. ¡'irst, the lnterr¡ention

phase i,,/as further shortened by a full week. Secondly, it

took some time for S-l to return io an optimal level of func-

tioning. The after effects of her seizuring were strongÌy

in evidence i-rntil the end of the fifth weeir of the interven-

tion. This hias most noticable in:

(") S-lts reduced motor activity, characterized by a

tendency to sit or lie in one place for prolonged periods;

(¡) her tendency to slouch forrn¡ard when sittirrg;
(") her increased drooling; and

(¿) her general slowness of response.

As a result of this unexpected turn of events, it seems rea-

sonable to, suggest that S-1 was not as sensitive to t,he

treatment variable as she might have been, had seizuring not

emerged as a problem.

Gro s s-motor ir,rr¡ai rment. The singl-e most important fac-

tor affecting S-lrs general level of social inieraction r^/as

likely her gross-moior impairment. Because she moved about

by crawling, by bouncing forward on her knees, or by walk-

ing while holding on to various supports, S-1 travelled much

more slowly than the other children. In addition, she had

greai difficulty using those activi by areas which required

the ability to climb, either. up ancl down (*.S. the climbing
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frame) or in and out (u.g. ¡he shape box). During interven-
iion sessions, when t,he selection of ac*,,ivities and tire inove-

ments of ì,he co-operating peers could be controlled, S-1 uras

able to interact quite successfully. During free play,

though, when the childrenrs activities became more energetic,

'¡ith f requent changes of location, S-1 r¡¡as repeatedly 'rlef t
behindrl . This situation occurred even more fre,quently fol-
1or'ring her seizuring, when S-lrs gross-motor contz'ol was even

more severely impaired. 0nce again, it seems reasonable to

suggest tha'r, this problern with gross-motor control influenced

the treaiment-dependent variable relationship to at least

some degree, and that this influence was likely negative.

Im roved Social Functionin
The attempt to inprove S-lr s general level of social

int,eraction, within the preschool setting, proviCed the fo-

cus for the presenb siudy. Although support for four out of

seven of the ninor hypotheses faiied. to materiaLrze, there is

evidence ín the data that some improvenent was beginning to

take place. Those areas which provid.ed the strongest evi-

dence of improved social functioning have been indicated in

Tables 5 and l.

(u) The upward trend in the data for Interaciion Ler¡el

L/3 indicates that S-1 experienced a greater degree of in-

volvement wiih her peer group during the course of the j-nter-

venti on.

(¡) The downr^¡ard trend in the data for Interaction

Level 2/ /, indicates that she experienced" d.ecreased. i nr¡olve-
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nent with adults.

(") The analysis of trends in t,he data for antisocial

behaviours has indicaled the distinct possibifity of improve-

ment in this area.

In each of these cases, the trend in the data is not strong.

However, when all three areas are taken togebher, they do

seem to indicate a re-orieni;ation'boward the peer group,and

some improvement in S-1 I s general ler¡e1 of social- inte r:ac-

tr,i on.

For the remaining levels of interaction and social be-

haviour, ihere are features in the data which might be rele-
vant ro the question of improved social functioning, even

though the overall trencls in the daia for these areas do not

support the hypothesized relationships. For example:

(a) Duríng the first five weeks of the intervention,
there wes a definite downward ûÌovement in the frequency of

onlooker behaviour"s.

(¡) Throughout the intervenlion, the frequency of sol-

itary play behaviours remained ver"y low.

(c)Throughout the intervention, the frequency of pro-

social behaviours remained very high.

It is possible that the conclusion regarding improved social

functioning might be reinforced, åt least to some degree, by

these three factors.
Parallel Plav Behaviour

Wi'uh S-1, it v/as hypothesized that exposure to inte-
would lead to an overall increase in thegra.bed play groups
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frequency of parallel play behaviours. In fact, this did

not occlrr. During the interrv'enti on phase of the study r par-

al-le1 play behaviours decreased to levels which u/ere consid-

erably below baseline values. 0bservations included in the

anecdotal record offer a possible explanation for this occur-

rance. l,fith S-1, it was observed that proximity to a peer

group invariably led to verbal and/or nonverbal overtui.es

being directed toward ihe other chilclren. In other words,

in mos'u instances , S-t did not parti cipaie in parallel pf ay

activities. Given a group of children playing in her vicin-

ity, S-1 appeared to prefer functioning at the level of

speech and gestures. i! seems very likely that this is one

nore ind.icati-on of the extent to r,¡hich s-1 r,,/as becoming peer

orien'beo..

Onl-ooker Behaviour

One of the strongest trends ín S-1rs d¿-ta was found in
the area o.f onlooker behaviour. At the outset of the study,

it i^/as hypothe si zed that involvement with integrated play

groups would lead to an overall decrease in the frecluency of
these behaviours. During the first five weelcs of the inter-
.reniion, this is exactly what happened. hleekly mean values

for Interaction Level 6 declined from 37.50 per cent to 23.75

per cent of t,oi;al interactions. However, with Week 6, the

mean increased to 55 per cent of total interactions, and re-
mained at 5L.25 per cent and 65 per ceni of total inte rac-

tions for Weeks 7 and B respectively. A reasonable explana-

tion for this development was not hard to find.
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TÌre e:<tent rr,o which S-l rs ability to interact r¿ith her

peers r,ras influenced by her gross-motor impairment (and by

her seizuring) has been described in some detail. physical-

ly, she hras unabl-e to keep up with her more mobile playmates,

who could move much more quickly and who could climb to
reach preferred play areas. As a result, it seetns reason-

able to suggest t,hat the combined influence of her gross-mo-

tor impairment and her seizuring might provide an explana-

tion f or the high levels of onlooker behavi our that ,,,,rere

documented during the interventi-on phase. s-1 seems to have

been strongly oriented to the activities of her peers, but

because she dras unab-l e to move as skiltfully as they were, it
is qui-te possible tha-b her level of interaction i^/as uninten-

tionally restricted, for a proportion of the time, to look-
ing on. It is aiso possible that the tendency of the other

children to leave S-1 i;o her or¡/n resources as the interven-
tion phase, proceecled, might have led to the dramatic increase

in the amount of time that she i^ras forced to spend r,ratching

ihem play.
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In trodu cti on

Table B Ðresents a porlion of the experimental results

that r^rere obtained for S-2. It represents a summary of the

hypothesis evaluation section from Chapter /r.

Table 8

Summary of Hypothesis Evaluation for S-2

Hypothe si s Results

H

\r.e.
\r.e.

prosocial )

anti social )

speech and gestures

speech and gestures

parallel ptay)

onlooker behaviour')

soli Lary play)

to peers )

to aclults )

t
H.

<-

H.)
Hl

4
LIIl -)
H,

o

t{""7

Note. .ìí indicates thai some support f or the hypothe-

sized relationship is observable in tire data.

- indi cate s that no support f or the hypo.bhe si zed

relationship i s obserr¡able in the data.

From this 'Lable, it is obvious that only one of the hypothe-

ses received any'support from the data that was obtained

o.uring the intervention phase of the study. As a result, it

is not possible to confirm the existance of any relationship

between structured play activities and S-2rs general level

of social interaction, Hol,lever, before denying the e;<istance
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of such a relationship, it is necessary to consider the pres-

ence of tivo e;<traneous factors, r,vhich may have contributed

to the apparent lach of correspondence between the treaiment

variable and the dependent variables. These two faclors are:

(a) the briefness of the intervention period, and (b) S-2rs

auditory impairment.

Duration of the interr/en'r,ion neriod, In the case

it \ras sugge sted thai the duration of the lnterveni,ion phase

might have been too brief. Changes in attitudes and behavi-

ours might not have had suffici-ent time to occur. Tn S-2ts

case, this must also be considered as a possibility, as her

intervention phase h¡as even shorter, spanning only si:c and

one half r'reeks.

Auditory impairment. The other factor which possibly

influenced the rela't ionship between the treatment variable

and i,he dependent variables r¡ras S-2rs auditory handicap.

The degree. of hearing loss had been estimated at 70 per cent,

but this did not include an assessment of what sounds, if &rr[t

S-2 was not able to detect. lfhile the quality of the inform-

ation that was being received by S-2 was not known, it seems

reasonable to assume that it was not at a normal level.
This situation could only have had a negative effect on S-2rs

general level of social in-beraction.

0f course, attempts were made to compensate for S-2ls

auditory handicap, but these attempts frequently genera'ued

additional problems. At one point, S-2 r^ras fitted with dou-

ble hearing aids, which worlced satisfactorily most of the time,
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but which also malfunctioned periodically. I¡lhen one or other

of the aids inalfunctioned, it did so by emitting a high

pitched squeal. S-2rs response to this situation was to re-

nove one or both of the hearing aids and to thror,¡ them away.

Fitting S-2 with a Phonic Ear solved the problern of the

squealing aids, but there was no question that the nel¡Ier

bul-kier apparatus serr¡ed as a distraction, at least f or the

first three or four sessions during which it l^Ias I^¡orn. Con-

sequently, there i s lit'ule doubi that , . f or S-2, the net re-

sul-i r¡ras a sizable decrease in the effective intervention
.bim e .

Social Behaviour

During the i-ntervention phase of the s'budy, S-2 experi-.

enceci some problerns in the area of general social function-

ing. An upward trend is clearly observable in the data for
Anti-social Behar¡iour. During Weeks /" and 5, the frecluency

of S-21s antisocial behaviours (i.". principall-y pinching,

hitting, and pushing ) reachecl L3 .7 5 per cent of 'botai inter-
actions, a value that is considerably above the one ihai; r¡ias

obtained for baseline. In point of fact, the data tend no',,

to reflect the t,rue seriousness of the situation, for two

reasons. In the first place, they do not indicate ihe in-
tensiiy of some of the behaviours. (g"cause of her larger

size and superior strength, S-2 r^ras able to cause a consid-

erable number of upsets and tumbles.) Secondly, they do noi

indicate the number of times that antisocial behaviours \^¡ere

repeated during any given observation in'lerval-.
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The appearance of l,hese behaviours anci. their escalation

had a very important effect on the other children and on the

study as a r¿hole. The reaction of the chil-dren quickly be-

came one of avoidance, as evidenced by: (a) their leaving

play areas when S-2 arrived, (¡) tneir refusing to sit beside

her at the activity or snack tables, and (") their refusing

to participaie in the intervention sessions r,^¡ith her. l{at-

urally, ås these patterns of avoidance became more firmly
established among the nonhandicapped children, any improve-

ment in S-2rs general level of social interaction became a

virtual impossibilíty. Eventually the avoidance behaviours

became so strong and so prevalent that the intervention phale

had to be terminated prematurely.

Attempting to establish a reason for the aopearance of

S-2rs negative behaviou::s is extremely difficult. It is pos-

sible that ihis method of interaction was one aspect of a

completely normal stage of developrertru. The behaviours t^rere

certainly inappropriate, but they did not seem to be mali-

cious. They were frequently accompanied by intense scrutiny

of the injured party, vocalizaLions, and. occasional laughter.

Ames and I1g (Wle") refer tortexperimental aggression'r being

used by children r,.¡ith rrimmature and. unpracti sed socíal abil-
itiesrr. They suggest that this form of aggression represents

an effort, oh the part of these children, to investigate the

extent of their influence on their environment. Ames and Ilg

QW|A) also refer to the appearance of aggression as an ex-

tension of the young childls sense of humour'. Both of these



explanations coltl d easily apply

by S-2

to lhe

durin g

7B

behar¡ioural oattern

the latter half ofi,hat rras being exhibited

her intervention phase.

Parallel Plav, Onlooker Behaviour. and Solitarv Plav

The avoidance behaviours that emerged., ofl the part of

the nonhandicapped children in the preschool, might have in-

fluenced the sori of datathat \^ras collected for Interaction
- /.Level. ) (r.e. parallel play), Interaction Level- 6 (i.". on-

looker behaviour), and Interaction Level 7 (i.e. solitary

pfay). hlith S-2, there is no question that parallel play

situations frequently generated antisocial gestures. ltlhen

these behaviours appeared, the nonhandicapped children in

S-2rs vicinity usually responded by leaving the area. Re-

peated often enough, these occurrances should have resulted

in decreaseo levels of parallel play on the part of S-2. In

fac-b, the data for Interaciion Level- 5 (i. e. parallel play )

conforms e,xactl-v to this pattern, ås a downward trend is

clearly observable. In adclition, the fact that S-2 I¡Ias be-

lng left alone more and more frequently, over the course of

the intervention, might provide at least part of the explan-

ation for: (") the upward trend that is clearly observable

in the data for Interaction Level 6 (i.u. onloolcer behaviour),

and (¡) the extremely high values that can be seen in the

data for Interaction Level 7 (i.e. solit,ary pfay).

Speech and Gestures to Peers and Adults

The downward trend in the data for

2/ /, (1. 
". s'oeech and ge stures to adr-r1'ts )

Interacti on

appears to

L evel

lndi ca-be
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that S-2 experienced decreased involvement with adults dur-

ing the course of the intervention. However, the mildness

of the trend suggests that this might not be the most signif-
icant aspect of this particular group of data. The results

that r^rere obtained for Interaction Level tll (i.u. speech

and gestures to peers) and Interactlon Ler¡el 2/4 (i.e. speech

and gestures to adults): (") containeo values that 1,/ere com-

paratively low (i.". overall mean values of L2.5 to 16 per

cent of total interactions), (b) showed very little change

over the course of the intervention, and (") showed consid-

erable simllarity over the iwo interaction levels (i.e.

overtures to peers and. over-bures to adults). This could. be

interpreted as meaning: (a) that speech and gestures to peers

and adults ü/ere less importani, to S-2 Lhan oth-^r forms of

interaction (i.". solitary ptay and onlool<er behaviour), and"

(b ) that little distincti on r^/as maCe between peers and adults,

as objects of social overtures. Under the circumstances,

though, one has to wonder to what extent S-21s hearing im-

pairment influenced the results for these partì cular levels

of interaction,

Summar./

For S-2, the use of structured play activities does not

appear to have been very effective in improving her level of

interaction or her level of social behaviour. The main prob-

l-em appears-bo have been the appearance of various antisocial

behaviours, the frequency and intensi-ty of which seem to have
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given rise to significant avoidance behavlours, oh the part

of S-2rs nonhandicapped peers. An obvious sol-ution to this
problem seems to be the subs'uituti-on of prosoclal behaviours

for the antisocial ones. However, the possibility exists

that the real problem \4ras linked bo S-2rs auditory impair-

ment. If this is the case, it woul-d seem 'bhat a whole ner^r

instructional strategy is call-ed for.

For S-1, the use .of structured play activities appears

to have been somewhai effective in improving her level of in-
f,eractj-on and her level of social behaviour, Horrever, prob-

lems related to her gross-motor impairment seem to have coun-

teracted the influence of the intervention strategy. In or-

der to compensate for her lack of mobility, supplementary

strategies might have been useful. Examples of such strat-
egies could have included:

(a) the creation of free play activities around s-'1

gravi tatewhich might have caused her

to her; and

nonhandicapped peers to

(¡ ) the restructuri-ng of

guaranteed. S-1 ease bf access

environment so as to have

all play areas.

the

to

Conclusions

The present study was designed to investigate the rela-
tionship between participation in selected structured play

activities and the social- functioning of two moderately tc

severely developmentally delayed children in an integrated

preschool. For the existance of this relationship to have
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been confirmed, two r"equirements ürere necessary: (a) ti."
majority of minor hypotheses ought to have been supported by

readily apparent trends in the data; and (¡) the documented

trends ought to have been apparent across both subjects.

From the data that were accumulated during the course of the

study, it is clear that',,hese requirements were not met. For

S-1n only three of the minor hypotheses h¡ere sr-rpported by

trends in the data; while, foy S-2, only one of the hypo-

theses gained any measure of support. Moreover, even in
those instances where support can be demonstrated, the er¡i-

dence is, at best, very weak.

0f course, it is possible that the attempt to document

the relationship between structured play activities and the

social functioníng of S-i and S-2 'øas conf ounded by those ex-

traneous factors which have been described in some detail.
The briefness of the intervention phase, the presence of

secondary irandicapping conditions in the form of gross-motor

and auditory impairments, and the onset of seizurj-ng may have

influenced the experimental results. Horuever, the possibil-
ity also exists that the general lacl< of success that r/ras

observed in the present study can be r"elated to the severity
of the handicapping conditions. In other words, the struc-
tured play activities that were used might have been inap-

propriate for children functioning j-n the noderate to severe

range of developmental delay"

The specific reasons for the failure to document the

hypothesized relationship will have to be made the focus of
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future research. In the meantime, it nust be emphasized that

structured play activities, ås they \^rere described and used

in the present stud.y, were not very effectj-ve in improving

the level of interaction or the level of social behaviour of

the tr^¡o developmentally delayed sub j ecls " As a result, it is
not yet possible to lend any support to the hypothesis that

structured play activities can prove useful in fostering so-

cial interaction between moderately to severely development-

ally delayed preschool children and their nonhandi-cappecl

peers. Furthermore, until this relationship can be more

clearly identified by researchers, it is similarly not pos-

sible to suggest that structured play activities can be an

effective means of bringing about the social integration of

moderately to severely developmentally delayed preschool

children.

Re comm endati on s

There is no question that the present study failed to

document the hypothesized relationship between the treaiment

and the dependent variables which lrere under consideration.

However, the successful use of similar strategies with other

groups of developmentally delayed children, the presence of

the extraneous factors which r^rere mentioned previously, and

the evidence of improved social functioning 1n some of the

data from the present study, all suggest that structured play

activities should not yet be dismissed as an intervention

techni-que. With minor modíficaiions, the structured play
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¡¿ctivities that r¡/ere employed in the present study might still
prove useful in helping to bring about the social integration
of moderately to severely developmentally delayed preschool-

ers. Modificati-ons to the i-ntervention strategy from the

present study could include some or all of the following

supplementary te chniques :

(") The substitution of appropriate behaviours for in-
appropriate ones could be carried out according to the fol--

lowing pattern: (i) practice with the subject in isolati-on,
(ii) development with one or two peer tutors,
(iii) further practice during structured play

sessions, and

(iv) performance in the preschoo'l under condi-

tions of minimal control.
(¡) Strategies such as Human Differences Training (Stain-

back et af,, 1980) could be used. to teach the nonhandicapped

peer grîoup understanding of various handicapping conditions,

as r¿e11 as acceptance of specific inappropriate behaviours.

(") Most importantly, specific strategies could be cle-

vised and implemented so as to help compensate for any sec-

ondary handicapping conditions, This might be as simple as

moving furniturer oï it might be as complex as moving in a

i^¡hole new iechnology, such as the one that is currently being

used in the teaching of the hearing impaired.
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Appendix A Integrated Preschool

Interaction Schedul es

Schedule A: Level of Interaction

Behavi our

Speech attempts to peers

Speech attempts t,o adul-ts

Nonverbal- attempis to peers

(i. e. gestures, facial expressions)

Nonverbal attempts to adults

Interaction r^¡ith others, toys
/, - \(i.e. in parallel play)

Interaction wi+"h others, toys

(i.u. as onl-ooker)

Interaction with self, ioys

(i.u. solitary play)

Unoccupied

(i. ". includes crying, etc. )

Schedule B: Level of Social Behaviour

Behavi our

Prosocial interactions
Antisocial interactions

( i. e. includes inappropriate )

Neutral interacti-ons

C ode

1

2

3

/,

5

6

7

B

C ode

P

A

N



Schedule C: Direction of Interaction
9/,

Behavi our

Initiates the interaction
Responds to the interaction

Schedule D: Level of Communication

C ode

C ode

Ò

1

T

Behavi our

Speech attempts of more ihan

(1.u. sentences, phrases,

Speech attempts of one word

Speech attempts involving only

one word

vo cali zati on s

W

V
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Appendi:c B Integrated Preschool

Pupil 0bservation F orm

Subj e ct:

Proj e ct

Date :

Recorcter:

No. : Time Ended:

Time Started:

Duration:

Level of Interaction Social Behaviour

Code

B

Tally
P er-
cent-
a e

C ode Tally

D rection

D^-a Ç1-
cent-
a e

Speech attempts to
peers

Speech attempts'uo
adul t s

Nonverbal- attempts
to peers

Nonverbal attempts
to adults /*

I

3

6

7

a

Interaction wlth
others, toys (it
parallel play)

Interaction with
others, toys (as

onloolcer)

Interaction with
self, toys
( solitary play )

Unoccunied
( inciu¿es crying )

5

T

C ommuni- cati on

ù

W

V

In te rac ti on s
to D-D

Total

directed
children

dire cted

P

A

N

Interac tion s
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Aooendix C: Mental Retardation Defined

The definition of mental retardation that has been usecl

during the course of the present study is the revised defini-
tion that was adopted by the American Association on Mental

Deficiency (AAiutn) it L973. This definition states:
Mental retardation refers to significantly subaverage

general intellectual- functioning exi sting concurrently

with deficits in adaptive behaviour, and manifested

during the developmental period (Gtossman, L973, p.11).
The phrasertadaptive behaviourrrrefers to skills which are

age- and situation-specific, and r¿hich are, therefore, dif-
ficult to define in general terms, Hov¡ever, the phrase

rrsignif i cantly subaverage general intelte ctual functioningrr

refers specifically to performance on a standardj-zec test of

intelligence, whi-eh is at least two standard deviations below

the mean.
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A endix D: Structured Pla Activities

cl -l
J-I

Transnoriins and bui lding

Activity 1. Clea.ning up a mess

S-1 and a playmate l¡Iere required to push a r^ragon to

scattered piies of toys. They had to pick the toys up and

pass them to a third playmate who placed them in the wagon.

They then returned the toys to the proper area in the pre-

s chool .

Activity 2. Going for water

S-1 and iwo playmates pushed a wagon to a nearby tap,

fllled a contaj-ner wiih water', and returned the container to

the preschool. They usually took turns being pushed to ano.

from the room.

Aciivit,¡r 3. Making a tent

S-1 and her playmates helped an instructor to make a

tent using'a blanket, four chairs, and some oversize wooden

blocks. They then played games (e.g. Peek-a-boo; Make-be-

lie-¡e ) using the tent as a locus.

Activlty Table.

Activity 1. Bubble machine

S-1 and two playmates pl ayed with a comnercial bubble

mixture. They made bubbles by blowing into a wand, waving

the wand, and holding the wand in front of an electric fa.n.

During the se cond part of the acti-r.ity , the two playmate s

tried catching the bubbles being made by S-1"
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Ac+"ivi by 2. Hide-it-flincL-ii
Presented with three identical boxes, S-1 and her play-

mates had io guess which one contained the hidden toy. var-
ious stra'r,egies were employed to simplify ihe process of
discovery.

Rnl a ^-ì o.p-*.V.

Activity 1. Blanket nonsters

Placing their hands on the shoulders of the person in
front, S-1 and her playmates formed a line. After being

covered by a blanket, they walked around the preschool,mak-

ing ferocious noises and causing their classmates to squeal

with delight.

s-2

Sineine sames.

Activity l. Ring Around the Rosie

S-2 a,nd two playmates performed the activity using the

traditional movements.

Activity'2. Here i{e Go Round the }4ulberry Bush

For this activity, S-2 and her playmates substituted
familiarr eâsi1y performed movements (".g. hand clapping,

head shaking, foot stamping) fo" the traditional movements.

Throw and catch.

Activity 1. Log rolling
S-2 and a playmate played rtcatchrr

d.rical ob j ect back and f orth, fron one

by

to

rolling a cylin-
the other.
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Àn*i,''ì*,' ? Þ-''11^^-nv u! v ¿ uJ 2. tsalloon game

Seated in a circle, S-2 ancl two playmaies plaved catch
using a balloon instead of a ball.

Snack Ðre parati on .

At regular intervals, s-2 and her praymates ì^¡ere re-
quired to help with i;he prepara.bion of the afternoon snack.

They practiced mixi-ng ingredients (u.s. Jello or pudding)

and pouring liquids (u.g. juice, milkr or water).
Activitv table.

Acti-¡ity 1. Bubbte machine

This activity r¡ras identicat to that described f or s-1"
Activity 2. Play dough figures
s-2 and two playmates made a variety of objects using

the available supply of play dough.
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Apnend ixE

Table A

Number of 0bservation Periods

Per Week Over the Course 0f
l{eek L 2 3 L 5 6

Per

{,ne

7B

Subj e ct

S tudy

9 t0 11
Subj e ct

c-lÐ- L

s-2

1

I

I
..\

4

4

/,

/,

222222
222222 2

From the above table, it can be seen that, for each of
the first tr,¡o weeks of the study, each sub j ect r^ras observed

f our times. During the third week of the study, there l^/as

one observatíon period for s-l and two observation periods
for s-2. For the fourth week of the study, each subject vras

observed only once, but during the remaì_ning weeks, there
,drere two observation periods per subj ect per week. rn addi-
tion., it can be seen that s-lrs involvement in the study
lasted for a total of ten weeks, while s-2rs involvement
lasted for a total of eleven weeks.




